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IDENTIFICATION OF COMPETENCIES AND RELATED EVALUATIVE CRITERIA

FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION'TEACHERS SERVING HANDICAPPED LEARNERS

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Study

The question of whether all learners have been provided the oppor-
/,

tunity for a quality education has been posed in the past decade. As a

result of this:inquiry many protests asainst the inadequacies existing

in this country's educational system have been voiced.

One aspect of this country's educational system:which has received

strong criticism is vocational education. For many years vocational

eduEation has been limited to a small number of learners, and in''Some

educational systems has not been offered. This inadequacy has been over-

come to a large extent because of a strong effort by the citizens of this

country who encouraged the federal government to support vocational edu-

cation programS. One may conclude that the positive resufts of voca-

tional training have been recognized .by the citizenry as an integral

part .-±f education for all individualS.

Mofe recently concern has been voiced that career education is not

being adequately provided for in this country's educational system.

6

Like vocational educa_tion, it has also received strong stipport from

federaiodollars 'fOr develoPment and implementation- Howeyer, due

1.
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to the educational philosophy of Americans, career education has suf:-

fered some,serious setbacks and much Work is yet tO be done before it

is satisfactorily implemented. -

Another goal which has existed sifice the beg.inning of formal

.education is the provision'of quality education for the handicapped

learner, however, only limited success has been achieved. Special
-

education has taken the leadership in providing an environmeut wherein

th*e handicaPped learner could develop educationally. Special education's

focus on handicapped learner emphasized the aeaderic areP of edu-

cation, but has provided little if any training-for necessary vocational

skills and work. adjustment. sOnly through a totally interdisciplinary

educational curriculum can the learner become a self7sufficient produc-

tive member of society.

Ascational educatiOn has been charged with the responsibility of

fulfilling the vocational needs of handicapned learners. NUmerous new

and innovative programs have been developed to serve the handicapped

learners vocational needs. However, these programs are much like
_

special education programs in tbat they address only one segrent

the handicapped learners needr,,, and not the.total learner.

Only limited attempts have beenomade to develop prrwrams which are,

designed to educate the handicapped learner totally, (ie., academically

arid Vocationally), whereby the learner can-become a self-sufficient

productive individual upon completion of training. One such nrocram

neorgia's new Vocational PCI-ntion Avnre.no5;§ ("YrF). ritiated

4n. 21 comptcbens4ve hl,rh F7hoo1.; in the qprii- of '971. 71-cfP od.u-
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and academic skills (the total learner) and, thereby, become employable

in a chosen occupation, and (2) that the handicpped learner, once

employed, will'-ultimately achieve satisfactory vocational adjustment.

7-
The two major problems-which haye faced this program from the

beginning are as follows: (1) developingoa.set of brocedureS to fallow

,in (or be performedin) the development, iMplementation, and evaluation ,

of the Vocational Education Awareness Program; (2) the training of

unique vocational educators (ie., Vocational _Specialists) ta conduct
a)

the program for secondary handicapped learners.

The first major problem, that of identifying and verifying a set
/

!of procedures, has been attacked from the very beginning of the program.

Through a joint effort by the Vocational Specialists, Dr. Freeman Eads,

'the University of Georgia, and Don Hogan, State Department'of Education,

a systematic program design has been defined and will be implevented in

a training workshop July 28 through August 15, 19,5. The major elements

for the program include the fallowing: (1) each classified.handicappe'd

learner will be educationally assessed both vocationally and academically,

and an educational prescription will be developed based an the assessment

data and the educational options in the- school and community:' (2) once

the educational prescription is written, the handicapped learners will

be mainstreamed in regular academic classes to develop the necessary.

academic skills to enter into a vocational clpster, as detailed in the

prescriptions; (3) once the necessary academic skills are developed,

along with identified behaviors and attitude modifications, the handi-

capped learner will be placed in a specified vocational cluster until'

the'learner has develbped to the highest-functioning level possible:
ts.

(4) upon development of the skills in the vocational cluster, the,



learner will be placed in a cooperative training station; and (5) a

_three year. follow-up will bepconduCted on each handicapped learnar.

The following structural schematic developed 1)) Doug Gill,'Voca-
-

/

tional Specialist, will provide the reader with a pictorial view of

the systematic program design/

STRUCTURAL SCHEMATIC

0
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.-,The second major problem facing VEAP is the development of a

training program for the new Vocational Spectalists. This prlohlem,

-
although extremely important, auld not-be solved until the VEAP,

.,program'..7 elements were defined and a job description was developed

for. the Vocational SOecialiSt. With the.coMpletion of theSe objectives

,itlwas poSsible to begin the development of a training program.for the

ti6Ti_Vocational Specialists.

0
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The first.phase of developing a training program for the Voca

tional Specialist was the identification and the verification of the

pedagogical-competencies and-evaluative criteria required for assesAing

the degree to which the cOmpetencies have been developed.

Jbe Division of Vocational Education, College of Education, Univr

sity of Georgia adopted the competencybased teacher education theory

and process and is currently striving to develop all new training pro
,.

grams, and modify all Ocisting training prograMs to the comoetencY-

based educatiOnal theory and process.

Purpose of TheaResearch Study

The' research study was designed to identify and verify an initial

list of pedagogical'vompetencies to be demonstrated by each'VoCationar

Specialist and to spetify cr1teria to be used in assessing the idetti,-,

fied competencies. (Section B. *Developmental Program, State Prdject

No. 5405.)

The competencies to be identified were classified as those

specifically performed by the Vocational Specialists in fulfilling

ALT

the duties of their positions. General competencies performed by all

vocational teachers not appropriate to the Specialist duties.were

excluded. The related criteria for asgesstent Of the cmpetencies
4 .,..

were to be stated in behavioral -terms.,07itaining description3 of the.

learners, Vocational Specialists, ano-descriptive informattOconcern

the Vocational Eduaation Awateness-Program was another purpose of

the study.'
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Objectives of the Research Seudy

The research.study was designed to-fulfill the following objectives:
4

(1) to slescribe the population of* learners, Vocational Specialists and

t14 Vocational Education Awarenes Program! (2) to identify an initial

listing of pedagogical comPetenci'es to be demonstrated hy each Vocational

Specialist; (3) to verify this initial list of competencies using the

Vocatiopal Specialists as the panel of e:merts: and (4) t6 develop the

related.criteria for assessment 6f each competency identified.

The, objectives of the research study were fulfilled 1-y generatiniz

answers to the following specific research nuestions:

I:What are the descriptive characteristics of the learners heing

served by the Vocational Kfucation Awareness Program?

2. What are the descriptive characteristics of the vocational

Specialists?

3.,Pliat are the descriptive characteristics of the Vocational

Education Awareness Program?

4. What are the performance roles under which the-competencies
/

should be clustered?

5. _What are the pedagogical competencies to he included in an

Initial list describing the performance ohiectives of the

Tocational Specialist?

What degree of importance will the Vocation'al Fpecialists

place on each of the competencies?

7. How frequently do the Vocational SpeCialists perform the com-
a

patencies. as they are suhmitrod under their respective .roles?'

8. What'method.is mere appropriate for/ evaluating the Vocational

Specialist§ Performance of the cOmpetencies.?

12



r 9. What is the most appropriate time period for evaluating the

Vocational Specialists for each competency?

Definition of T

The following terms Were defined for LIL, ch studY. Cfther-

terms used in this stu,dy were considered to he self-explanatory.
,

Vocational Education Awareness Program (VFAP) - an intefdisdiplinary

.aPproach to a secOndary,leVel 6(0:oratory, prevocational, vocationa4
/

?rid related services progfam for handicapped learner's designed to

-40Sist the learner inbeComing'aSelf-sufficient; productive member.
'

of.society.

Vocational Specialist (Specialist) tbe coordinator of existing school

and;o0Mmunity resources for theldevelopment and'implementation of. the
.4

! Prevocational,- eXploratory, arid vOcational Titogram Msignea to' asgt8t.:

-the handicappecrlearner in becoming,a self-sufficient indiVidual .

Handicapped Learners -:learners:wbb because of-their handicapping
,;

condition are unable to succeed in vocational programsdesigned for

learners without such handicaPsz..the handicapping conditions are Cated

gorized asp coMmunication disorders, 2) ental 'deviati_on,- 3), sensory

handicaps, 4) neurologic,;orthopedic, and other health impairments, and

5) behavior disorders..

tel

,

Competencies (PerfOtmance Obiectives) - knowledpes,skills, and affec-
.

tiye behaviors to be demonstrated. by_the VOcational Sbec.ialists which

are derived from explicit conceptions of the teaCber-roletc,itated in.

measurable terms_and-made-Paild in avance; setsOf knpwledges, skills

--
and ffective.behaviors of the Specialists believed to he essential in

13



facilitating the achievement of the handicapped Tearners.

3.

Role - a major functionor,duty of thellocatibnal Specialist under which

general and more specific competencies are identified and classified.

.F.71uation Criteria - behaviora listed under each competency using the

Taxenomy of Educational Objectives ,(Rloom, 1956: Trathwahl, 1964) serve

.ag.the evaluative criteria: performance of thesel,ehaviors. will indicate

the attainment of ale competency.

.Competency.Verification the importanee :assigned to each competency by
t

the Vocational Specialigts using a five point scale.

AssuMptions

The assumptions made in this research study Were: (.1) that the

lise bf 399.-Vocational Education Teacher Competencies .developedby,

the Division Of Vocational Education,-.College-of Education, Pniversity

of Georgia, w. as a sufficient base from which to begin initial identifi-
.

<

cation of teaching competencies required of the Vocational Specialigts;

(2) that the job description

jointly by thee-University of

of.the VoCational Specialigt, as deVelOped

Georgia and the State Department of Educe-

>/'
tion was adequate for determining performance roles of the Vocational

Specialists; and (3) that the 22 Vocational Specialists would be the

most knoWledgeable grOup to respond to the Questions asked aboilt teach

a

Prtmrw,...7.11;testrriftetityntWorfprtrentyr.v........rnom.m.4.17,,orrortw.....wo./.,:nntw...,..n.,,Nerrntaertee,,r'' 1,../...Netrurlywer,,,,totwantxtoNstmosaunamatarmacmrsoun/0.0oom

Limitations

The limitations of the research study were: (1) that the Partici-

pants'included the 22 Vocational Specialists in the State of C.eorgia:

.(Vocational Administrators
L
were'not included Aue to their lack of know-

14
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ledge about the new position.) (2) that the findings from this research

stUdy were used only to describe, compare, and explain, and in no way

were they used to make personal value iudgements as to the effectiveness

of a_particular/Vocational Speciall:st; and (3) that no immediate attempt'

was Made to Aevelop curriculum, preser or inservice, from the findings

of this research study, but.that an mpt will be made in the future.

21.ganization -.of the Presentation

The remainder of the'research-study is subdivided and presented in
/

four chanters. Chapter TI, Review of the Literature, consists of.related'

literature that supports the need for a study of this nature and that.
focuses direCtly_on Competency,-based teacher education programs Which'

are intended to meet the needs of handicarTedLlearners.

Chapter III& , Methodology of the Study, includes all procedural

. information related to the study. ThiS chapter includeS the following

types of information; an introduction, design, procedUraL methods,

instruMentation and data collection, analysis of data and a time Sche'
, .

dule Of vents.

Chapter 1V, Presentation and Interpretation cfrthe PindingS,. in-
.

cludes:the total analysis of.,the data and States the results and findings
0

:of the study.jhe reaults and'findings of the study arp stated both ouali-,.

tativelY and civantitively, and, are presented ln the form of-tables and

lanations .



CHAPTER II ,

'REVIEW-OF LITERATURE

;071

Ion

A review of the literature concerning competency based teacher
,

education as it relates to the role of vocational education in meeting

the needs of the handicapped learner was undertaken. Thisreview had

four broad objectives: (1) to support competency based teacher educa-

tion in vocational education; (2) to support.the use of.the Taxonomy of

.Educational Objectives Cogniti7e Domain (Bloom, 1956)rand the Taxonomy.

:of Educational Objectives Affective Domain (Krathwahl, 1964) f he

evelopment of learning r±jectives;-(3) to support the,developen

training programs for zne- purpose of preparing.secondary levelNtca-

tional Specialists to v--am.-k with handicapped learners; and.(4) to

support the method used for identifying-anti verifying the competencies

for the VOcational Specialists.

In an attempt to substantiate the-significance of this study, the

following indexes, abstracts, and reviews af research were examimed:

/

DissertationAbstracts T=P-rnationa-1-ERIC,. --EncycloPedf-Edittational.

Research, and Educatiama: Index: No.atteut_haS_been pa4e7,--tprge:all,

.

inclusivein this litummz=re review; however, current trends An voca-

tional education are lizatified.

hr..10.1CM.N.Sten...,M11.11



CompetenCy Based Education

Vocational education:must prbvide teacher education Programs which

are in touch with and responSive to the deManda of.the "real world".

'Teachers Must possess those skills and abilities needed to develon and

-
labNideeducatiOnal programs which are'relevant to our changing society

1_1

and which prepare students to cope with these changes (Houston and,Powsam,

1972). As the skills and abilities necessary t .2nter occupational areas

become more and more specialized, the demand for responsive and relevant

vocational teacher education increases. Vocational education programs

must help teachers develop the skills and abilities necessary to meet

these responsihilities..competency 1,7?Ase' teaer education Provides the

means to do this (Houston.and Howsem Tchnson and "Shearron, 1'171).

There are numerous characteristics o-T- cm.npetency based teacher educa-

tion programs which distinguish them traditional teacher educe-.

tion programs. Some of these charecter4sti-!s are: (1) learner achievement

more clOsely resembles needed job skUli's.: (7) evaluation is criterion-

greferenced - (i.e-, the learner's ach c-reme-r-r_ is cornered to the comnle-

tion of stated objectives and specift( (3) entrance require-

ments (Johnson, 1972): These chatacteris=tt:ics are common tb most comnatemcv

based education programs but have speviro ,.'-nificance for the Vocat5On-71

Education Awareness Program. The Voc, fonal .7ducation Awareness. Program

by'nettire of its focuging_on a variet c ,.--::-rners with varied abilitie5

---Vtftt"liatlitreal515-111'gc-MITTY,6MFellififFSA"-f-5177,Fr

N
proach. This:approach must he capabl.e or the o cat I. o n a 1 De-

cialiat with relevant and,meaningful exneriences which directly'

relate to the needs of'the handicanPed Tbis is accomplished by

tailoring learning experiences around -ad lob skills and by providing

relevant field experienCes for the Vcrl.nlito- Specialists.

I
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'Taxonomy Of Fducational Objectives

The structure provided by the Taxonomy of Fducational-Objectiyes

as developed by Bloom and Krathwahl is educationally and logically

consistent (Payne, 19-74). The Taxonomy represents an educational'

N7

12

system because the categories correspond to teacher concerns in de-

veloping curricula and selecting learning experiences. The Taxonomy

is logical because the categories are defined and can he subdivided.

Although the Taxonomy reduces the'disagreement ahOnt the descrip-

tors used to indicate competencies and behaviors, this is not the pri-

mary function. The function of the Taxonomy is the systematic ordering

of behavioral-observations (McDonald, 1(172). The arrangement of cate-

gorieS or levels in the TaxonomY reflects the relative placeMent of

the -categOries r levels with respect to each other ih only one way.

Figure A, (page 13), shows this ordering of the categories Tor tbe

Cognitive Domain.

The Taxonomy offers a wide variety of possible ohiectives. This-

variety of objectives allows for flexibility with regard to course

-

structure.which is Invaluable i 'higher education'(rionIund, 1979.

Instruction in higher education shoul:10 focus on a large dcimain of

cognitive behaviors,-which is possible when employing the TaxonOmy.

A_Aurth.er_a4maatage is thatthe stated objectives of instruction and

the prommt cgaj eclaInnaraAnnalurtenann

-1
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Figure A

Taxonomy for the Cognitive Domain

EVALUATION

.SYNTHFSIS Synthesis

ANALYSIS
_
Analysis Analysis

_

APPLICA-. -Applica- ApPlica- Applica- .

TION tion .tton . tion,

. .

COMPRE7 Compre- Compre- . Compre Compre-
HENSIVE - 'hensive henAivd .. hensive -hensive

KNOW- Know- .Know- Know-. Know- Know-
LEDGE ledge ledge ledge ledge ledge

,

Vocational ,pecialist To Work With Pandicapped Learners

Special programs at the secondary school ]evel designed to meet

the needs of handicapped learners who are presently unable to success-

fully achieve in regular school programs havebeen=almose non-existent

(Kruppa., 1973). Kruppa (1973) presents the following two reasons As an

explanation for this situation:

1. Most teachers in special education have been trained to
work at.the primary'-level.

2. Most teachers presently working with handicappedjearners
at the secondary level have either been trained to work
at the primary level or have/been subject matter special-
ists who have taken limit,d course pork in the special
education area.

With handicapped le.F..,..-zners at -the secondary level is liestionable. The

teachdrs' lack of tlining at the secondary level may he ,a reason whv

,
learners are not denonstrating academic gains-:-as a function° f special

class'placement (Sparks, and Yonnie, 1969).

19
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In the past vocational education °teachers and special education

teachers have demonstrated little or no'cooperatiOn in their efforts

to provide adequate educational. services to meet.the needs.of the handi

capped learner. Ntither had the skills required to meet the needs of

the learners which would permit them to achieve to the maximum of 'r

Sreial-education-F,-eT,sennel-d-id-not have_the vecattnnal_akills

2 and vocational education personnel aid not have the training to under-,

:stand the learners' limitations and capabilities (Vroppa, 1973):

Vocational education has more to offer persons with spaial needs

than any other area bf study,.hut vocational educators need special

preparation to meet the needs of these.learners rnold, 1968). nther

authorities in vocational_education have also expressed a need for

'training to meet the needs of handicaPned learners (Tisdall,'

Brennan, 1968; Freels, 1967).. With proper training vocational educa-.

tion teacher's would have.the means to help these handicapped learnersL___

become Self-sufficient individuals.

a 'Methods for Identifying as4 Verifying Competencies

The methods used for identifying and verifying the comPetencies

and performance objectives are 'similar to the methods_used hv others ,

in attempting to deVelop competency based curricula for- teacher education

programs. (Catrell, Bennett, Cameron, Chase, Molnar, Nelson, 1971:

Johnson/ Shearrun; Stauffer, 1968; Scott, 1975). Initially a review
koaoem/.....M.....lend. ra......sna...u. cr.e..11.1.....u...vLustass.ora.....,:s."......., eascar..n.uareem...1041..sour.....m.

of the three st=dies listed aholie was zonducted'in an effort to deter-

mine the core competencies required by-all vocational education teachers.

Fromthis list, the coMponents which wre relevant tn the vocational FAU-

cation Awareness Program were delineatd and ada7tc4_

20
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Catrell et. al. (1971) suggests.the following general procedural

method for competency identification:,

1. The identification of performance ohjecti,f, (campetencies)
by introspection and interview techniques of occupational
anaiysis.

2. The competencies identified through occupational ataly--=s
should be verified by teachers in the field and teache-r
educators.

From these performance objectives core competencies dna
identified for the development of a teaching curriculum.

. 4 A task forCe of professional teachers and teacher educators
make an appraisal ofthe importance of the competencies.

The m=hod used for this research studlPint1uded all four procedural

Ia..s recommended by Catrell and others.

6

N

SUMMARY°

'The review of literature was undertakento assess the value of °.

competency based teacher education as it relates to the role vocational

education plays in meeting the needs of handicapoed,h-arners. Compe-

,.tency based teacher education appears to be the most aPordpriate method

pf fulfilling the existing deficit of qualified vocational education

teachers who can meet the needs of handicapPed learners. Thisapproach

especially valuable for vocational_educatIon because of the flexibility
-

whichNis inherent in competency based teacher educationprograms.

-N.

The Competency based.approach can.he applied to :the training .of
. .

. ,.
\..,

.

,
,...,-.....--,......--Iiace.ziCM P 1 SpecaaalsIs,,wholdll -fpaus-cm.meo. t 441f -the-ilee4,a-o-f--.band.icepr.e4---

. ..

learners. Vocational education can assiqt these special needs learners at
,

/

the seccndary level in becining self-sufficient, working members of society.
N. j

Authorities in the field of yocabional education ;lave expressed a desire\. .
N. .

for vocational edncation teachers to h ve special preparation to facilitate
,

21



the development of their expertise in -assisti
'

at the secondary level.

np-ed learners

lf

It appeared to the author that the Taxonomy of Pducational Objectives

by Bloom and KrathWahl provided the Most fogiCalland'systematic'method to

identify Competencies and indicating hehaviora for,the develoriment of a

competency based program.

In addition, the literature review indicated that the procedural

method used in this study was appropriate for the identification.and

verificatlon of these competencies arid indicatinR behaviors.

nune.........c1.3"3.anocan...ussx.,14.f.rhoZrn....tringra.;nuao...Naeo.,..a.ftioanaw,nmr..vorm .
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CPAPTFP II

METHODOLKY OF THF *Dy

Introduction

-The ipajor-goal-of-this-study-was-to i;ientify a list of pedagogical

competencies and evaluative criteria based on the performance requirements,

of the Vocational SpecialiSts who coordinate the education of hanOicapned

learners in secondaxy public'sthools. Inattempting to aCcomplish this

goal, the study focused on identifying and verifying àset of competencies

r
Snd descripive behaviordenicting what a Vocational Specialist's lob

.description.is as a basis-for a future nreservice training'program. This

section contains a description of the mehods,used to identify and verify
lit

. a set of competencieS with their evaluative criteria.

In developing a trainingprogram for the vocational 'speCialist,
0

.

it appeared that obtaining information concerning their educational ex-

perience as well as obtaining information about thelearners they work

with would be very helpful. It was thought that- this desCriptive data,

would provide, informatiOnconeerning such ouestions aA, "Yhat is the

most frequent handicapping condition presented bv the learner?", and

"What is the mdSt frequent area of teacher training represented by the
6

Vocational Specialists?"

17
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Design of the Study.

A descriptive survey desfgn was used in this, research project.. The

design-represented-an-e-f-ective means of assessing the perceptions of

the Vocational Specialists participating in VEAP. The descriptive sur-

vey design, classified by Van Dalen. (1966), is considered to be an

efficient method to answer the type of questions posed'Pl this study.

Subjects

The 22 Vocational Speoialists who participated in' this researth.

-study consisted of.10 males and 12 females, with a hodal age of 25 to

29 years and.with the.two oldest people being in the 45 to 49.years'

category. Sixteen of these peonle were white and six were black. Fdur-

teen participants held bachelor degrees, six held master's degrees and

two had obtained educational specialist degrees;, all were certified

teachers in the State of Georgia.

The 386 handicapped high school (i.e., 9th-12th grade) learners

whb.Were Subiects in this study consisted.of 269 males and 116 females.

nere were 213 caucasians, '169 b1aCka,and one American IndAan.in-the

group. The.most frequent (i.e., mode) handicapping condition.was the

educable mentally retarded child (i.e., 141). Most of the learners

came from the 10th and the llth grade level (i.e., 123 males and 114

females).

At this time. (May 1975) additional students have been added to /

case loads making a new total of approximately550 learners. In

acidition one of the original 22 VoCational 'Specialists resigned from

'the program. This change means that descriptive information concerning

2 4
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the'learner, Vocational Specialist and voCatidnal 'Education AWareness

.Pogram was based oh the original 22 participants and tlie information

concerning Competency verificalion was based on tcle remaining 21 individuals.

Instrument Construction
,

1

A 1it of competencies from the "Enabling Competencies Study" coin-

.'

piled and validated for.vocational- aucation teachers by-the DiVisiOn of
0

Vocational Education, University..of Ceorgia was employeA as a source'for

the present stuciy. The tollowing.11 roles from the "Enabling Competencies
j

a

S'tudy7 were used as a basith for identification of the VEAP,set,9f:compe_

tencies:

--.

1. Plans and develsAs program(s) .,

.

2. Partihipates in the/organization and management of program(s).
3. Plans and develops instruction.
4. Selects and applies instructional strategies. ..

5. Assesses student performance.
6. Provides guidance and placement services,
7. Maintains.and improves profesgional comnetencies.
8:. Participates in public-relations activities.

, 9, aoordinates in-school instruction with on-the-job and community
experiences. . .

10. Assists in the development and operation of student vocational
experiences.

11. Assists in evaluating program.'

Within this framework of roles mere listed lgo general vOcational

.education competencies identified specificallv'forvocational education

teachers.

- The following 13 functions listed under-the ioh degcription for
o

the Vocational Specialist served as a basis from,which the ln roles inL'

ruelnowsuttima...-u.ruuJu.S..awst-otr.,4,4.,...4,F,
J.LICULI 1:Clf- OW, vv.

6

1..Plan. and prescribe, idcooperation with the student,' parents
anA appropriate gchool staff, eXploratorv,-prvocational,
vocational,:guidane, and.other related programs.and gervices
and7:activities. for "handicapped" stUdents.

2. Provide group or individualized instruction tOshandicaPped stu-
dents in areas relating to Personal-development, job development,
career exploration, and.othet areis afrecting students planning,
'preparation and entry into wofk settings or occupations.
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3. Provide resource assistance 6 school exploratory, prevoce-
tional, an4 vocational instructors and other appropriate
school personnel in fulfiliing-the'Planned programs and
activities for handicapped students.

4. Identify and develop on the-job training sites br other work-
training experiedces,for handicapped students'including the
placement, supervision, and evaluation of-students.

5. Identify and secure the necessary ancillary services facili
tating the vocational development of handicapped students
from school,_community, city or state resources..

6. Monitor the progress of handicapped students participatn
. .

exploratory, prevocational, and Vocational programs and ini-
tiate appropriate adjustments in learning activities as'needed.

7. Provide leadership in the selection; acquisition, and utili-
zation of materials and Other:resources needed to meet the
special vocational development needs of the'handicapped.

8. Plan and implement, in cooperation with instructors, guidance_
personnel, and other anpropria6 school staff, in-service
activities designed to facilitate vocational development
activities and services benefiting handicapped students.

, . ProVide leadership for curriculum evaluation in exploratory,
. prevocational, or vocational programs and related areas to

meet theqpecial needs of individual, handicapped students.

10. ,011rganize,- schedule, and'conduct appropriate school-community
; advisory committee activities dealing with the vocational

development and placement'of-handicapped students.

11. Provide school liason activities-designed to secure.parent,
community and business support of planned programs and`-'
services.,

12. Participate in the cooperative planning and implementation
of school programs and services of special education, voca-
ttonal education and vocational rehabilitation.-:

13. Direct the expenditures of vocational-fUnds specifically
.allotted in support'of the program for handicapped students..

The questionnaire.entitled, "Vocational Educational Awareness

Program Developmental Study, Set I," wag organizee into the areas of

c

School, Learner, Specralist.and tommunity.Data Questionnaire. As

indicated by,the.title, data covering the Vocational:Specialist's
:

c c.
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e" 'background 'and experiences, his or her Community, and the 'learners in

their program was collected in November, 197,4: A copy of this instru-

meneis presented ih Appendix A.
,

The questionnaire entitled, ''Vocational Education Awareness Program'

Developmental Study, Set II, Competencies and Behaviorsof the .r.ocatironal
/

ecialis-t----was1sedfoverifythE for their posi-

Tions.. The instrument- was organized'around the f011owing in roles which

-were developed from the job descrption'for the Vocational.Special st:
, T

' 1

1.. Establishes the local VEAP program.
2. Incorporates administrative strategies for program.
3. Formulate instructional design. .

4. Selects and applies instructional strategies.
5. Evaluates learner performance and progress.
6. Perform guidance and counseling functions with learners,

pare ts, and teachers.
7. Participates ih public relations activities.
8. Establishes cooperative training stations.
9. Eyaluates local program%

10. Maintains and improves professional Competencies.

The 187 items on the questionnaire were the competenCies identified
,rs

for- each role with behaviors included only as an explanatory aid. The
;

participants made four responses to each item in the following areas of

inquiry.' A five point Likerit scale titled, lIepree of Importance, was

used to measure the Vocational Speciatist"s perception of the importance
2

of each competenty. The Frequency of Performance area was employed to

/determine how frequently the competencies were performed. The:"Nlethod nf

Evaluation was used to obtain the SpecialiseS perception of the best

method'of evaluating the Specialistf-s7-performanceof each competency.
. 5

Finally,- Time of Evaluation, wasjncluded to determine the'most appro-
v.

priate; tiMe (eg.., during pre-service training, internahip, etc.) to

-.evaluate the Specialist's performance of each competency. A topv of

, .

this instrument,is presented in Appendix B.
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Procedures

Efforts to describe the population of.Vocational-Specialists and

the learners they were teaching began with the administration of the

."Vocational. Educational Awareness Program Developmental Study,' Set I,

Questionnaire," which Was-Mailed to the 22 partic,ipants This instru-

ment included .items such.as educational level, experience, etc. of the

"learner and the Vocational Specialist: This instrument vas comoleted bv

the Specialist in November, 1974, with one hundred percent return: because

f this Axcellent return no .ftillow-up was necessary.

Identification of competencies began with the'senior researcher,

two graduate assistants and a selected group of Vocational Specialists

reviewing the 13 functiont listed in the lob description of the Voce-
,

tional Specialist for handicapped learners. This review culminated in

rewriting and reorganizing.these functions into 10 roles representing

the Specialist duties.and responsibilities which served as a structure

within which competencies and behaviors (erving also as evaluative

criteria) were identified.

Identification of competenciet continued with a perusal of an

existing set of 399 general vocational education competencies developed

specifically for vocational education teachers by the Division of Voca-

tional Education, University of Ceorgia,-presented in a Final Report,

Grant Number: 5326, The Vocational Act of 1963, EPDA Part E,entitled,

"A Consortium to Deeermine and'Provide Performance-Based Vocational

Competencies for. a 8accalaureate Degree Trade and Industrial Education
.

'Program". (This Consortium was.funded by the (eorgia State Department

of Educatiomand the U.S. Department of Pealth, Education, and Welfare.)

A committee cOnsisting. of the senior researcher, two graduate assistants,

2 8



and selected Vocational Specialists identified those competencies of the

original (399) vocational teacher-set that were approPriate for the VEAP

Program and made additions, deletions, and/or modifications as necessary.

Using this list as a base, competencies were included or excluded depending

on their relevance to the knowledges an slzills required for the Vocational

Specialist6. Certain of these items were obviously quite appropriate because

they focused on teaching, counseling, and/or administrative skills. Others

were obviously inappropriate because they were not relevant to the duties

expected of these individuals (i.e., setting up a shOD, improving trade

skills", etc.). Competencieldunique to the Vocational S'Pecialist were iden-

tified and included in this list. ?Then this list was compiled, it was sub-

mitted to a selected group of.Vocational Specialists for approval and/or

suggested modifications and additiOns. Interviews with individual Voca-
,

tionaI Specialists and State Department.;personnel provided information

for additional refinement of the list.

All Vocational Specialists were informed that an attempt was being

made to develop a competency based training program at the University
,

of Georgia and that some of them would he asked to aid in this effrt.

A stratified sample of 10 Vocational Specialists was then assembled

to assist in the further identification of the competencies.

These individualS participated in several meetings with the senior

"researCher and two graduate assistants in an effort to identify and

determinet the appropriateness of the competencies. Tn addition they

worked individually and in pairs to make further reYisions and then

forwarded these to .the researchers at the University for further scru-

tiny.

2D



In writing,and revising anmmemencies the basic form 7if Elocn's

(197- and Y-rathwahl'sn-xonomy of EE-actional Objecc,---.et.,: Cognitive Do-
-

Tumy of -'...==cational Object77es fective Domain

`IA

-, were ased.

ftTecifiza_ly, the hives: ve1 behavior formed 71-,1 competency,

lower level objectivet, s --ved as the behaviors (when performed

indicate that the,:comPet,11(77- has been attained).

rathwahl (1964) describes-:11- taxonomy of educr_ional objectives

he following manner:

"The classification scheme is hierrarchical in nature, that
is, each category is assumed to involve behavior which is more
complex and abstract than the previous category. Thus the cate-
gories are arranged from simple to mote complex behavior, and
from concrete to more abstract behaviors." (p. 272)

The researchers wrote the'identified competencies in a similar

manner. That,is; the competency was the most complex or abstract be-
,

havior. The lower level behaviors (i.e., more simple and/or concrete

behaviors) were then identified and-listed-Tat an appropriate level

, according t the hierarchy of the taxonomy.

The researchers took the view that a competency was a comprehen-

sive statement to be used to identify appropriate subject matter areas

-or skills whereas behaviors are viewed as specific statement6 that

more explicitly describe what can be done to satisfy the competency.

The behaviors then serve as criteria by which the-competency may be

evaluated. In essence the list of behaviors serve as the evaluative

criteria in this research venture.

The latest revision of the competencies was then compiled into
0

a 187 item questionnaire and administered to all 21 of the Vocational

44.

SpecialfSts for verification. This instrumeht entitled, "Vocational

Education Awareness Program Developmental Seudy, Set II, Competencies .

3 0
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andrBehaviors Of the Vccatic was preser,ted to the

participants at -a meeting in Te=17-cia. A return rate of one

hundred percent was obtained an- If this no follow up was

necessary. At this juncture one 7S'ecalj.,:t.--had dropped out-of the

original 22.member group.

Analy. 7)ata

/

The data for the study wen with the use of non-parametric

statistics. The main statistical cl 1-77sisted of freouency distribu-
,

tions, percentages, measures of ntr-- zendency, and rank order proce-

dures.

The analysis of the data is -y,arized into the following sections:

(1) Descriptive information concert-zing handicaPped learners, Vocational

Specialists and the overall progidr, (2) Rank order of the importance

of the competencies based on the me2m ratings given by the Vocational

Specialists, (3) Measures of centrai 1 --,dercv was used to present infor-

mation concerned with frequency f 777777=CV per=ormance, the best

method of evaluation for thecompetencL.ca- and the best time for evalua-

ting competency performance.

'Time Schedule

The activities involved in this -.7-esearch strLav are put into

.spective by viewing the following seauential time schedule: August, 1974

to October, 1974 --project staff de_velcgped a set of roles and an initial

list of competencies which were ran-Ted in logical order within this

.

framework; November, 1974.-- questiorire concerning ]earner, vocational

Specialists and program.data was ccIlected: necemher 3, 1974 - first

meeting with selected Vocational Smecialists to examine this initial

list of roles and competencies to-elf7441- their suggestions for additions,

3
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-

ieletions and/or modifications, at this time the selected Vocational

Specialists were organized into small groups dyads and triads - to

con=inue work on assigned.reles and competencies: January and-February,

1975 - additional meeting§ were held with selected Vocational Specialists

:0 further refine the listint4S of roles and competencies: 14arch, 1975 -

prolect staff reviewed the identified roles and comPetencies making

any required additions, deletions, and/or modifications in an attempt

to make them acceptable for presentation in questionnaire form to the

:entire group for verification: Apri1,21 and 22, 1079 - questionnaire

form to the entire group for verification at a special workshop meeting:

'May and June, 1975 - data analysis completed: and h3vember and December,

1975- final reports written.

A
N)
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CHAPTER "ITY

FTESENTA770N INTERPVETATION 17- RES177-17.

Introduction

The purpose of thts research project was to identify and verify peda-

gogical competencies stecific to the duties required of a Vocational Spe-

-cialist who works with secondary leVei handicapped learners. In addition,-

this research project collected demographic data describing the population

of learners, the Vocational.Specialist and the Vocational Awareness Program.

This was undertaken to give dirncti=. to competency identification and to

obtain support for thaee competencies that were identified.

However_ to simplifY the presentation and interpretation of the findings

of this 'stue,777, this chapter is divided into two séCtioms. The first .section

'presents demtgraphic information in,an attempt to-answer the following spe-
:-

cific reSearch questions:

1. What are the descriptive characteristics of the le?arners

being served by the Vocational ECNJ:cation Awarene_ Program?

, 2. What are the des:Irit-L-ive characte-istics of the -ocational

Specialist?

3. What are the characteristics cf. 7ile Vrf-tional F:clucation

Awareness Program?

The second section, cornRtency identificanlion and emaluation, presents

the data in an attempt tc answer the remaining tesearch qnprestions. These

27
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research questions wer:,

4. What zre the pe-f=mar,:c.2. "r71-__F. under which therooetencies

shom1,-.1.. be clustzred? 0

5. What e,Te the peagogica_ ___.p.,_-!tencies to be inc.]:.±ued in an

initial list desc7ribinr, tn -2.rformay objeztinres of the
001.00.1.

Vocat-Lonal SpeciaList?

6.. What -2:egree of -l_mnortane -7;-11..: the vocetienal

place each of the competeTt7esi

7. How frequently do the Vocational Specialists ner irm the

competencies as thEy are subsume under their reF7Yective

roles?

8.. 'What method is most apprmnriat -F? for evaI=ating e-,e vocational

,Specialists' performance of t:tFe competencies?

9. What is the most aprr,---late time p=4:ti6d for evaluating 0*

a

Vocational Specialiste performance if eacb to-ipetencv?

;

SectIr- I: beirrograp

Learner Inrornation

The purpose of th:4 w7E--to ga-:b,er dr-mgrt-nhic information,

concerning the popularicr: o= nrsentel--- in 'this section

answers the questi=. What are- -her iescTirrr_iwe tr,7-,-icteristics of the

learners being serve-i by the 7.--tional Felucatt-fn Nvareness,Program?

.

The learner population T57. vocationml Education-Awareness Program

consisted of 116 fenales and 269 -,nales: the 7.7a1ority of w=lich were within

the 16 to 17 year old range (i.e.- 59.67) leaving 22.5 at 15 years or

below:'The largest.number of learners were- in e,e tentil anA eleventh grades

(i.e., 123 and 114 respectIvel7, fo-ra total mif. 61.Y-1: -the remaining

ylearners were dtVidee almost itrll beelten the nirtl- and tenth grades

3 4
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(i.e.., 70 and 76, respecrively:-three learners 7e,r

The group's rilan intelligence quotient was 7(s Tith a'standard

deviatioz at= 14.6. The oinimum score ohtai-',d Je.5 with t!.,e

( being 128. This lame 27m0unt or variabilit can tie attrcrutied t grow,

A
members, but it must be adtded that these ;cores =me frum a numfber of

,

different intelligence tests and that this tmfer777.tion was not availa-

ble for aporoximately L7 oercent of the learnern. which also adds to

the variahjaity of these scores.

Even though there was variability within 1±ri,-, scores, idala

was consistent in,that the most frequent handic.,)ping con!iitionn was

mental retardation and the modal intellience oc:otient was Tr. 711e

reader should see Table 1, Yaneicapping 71assiftions, on p.aze 3n

fthts report for the distribuon of Ic..1:rners wthineach.cterv.

Grade.equivalence 1evei., Tecorded 1 r---7nths, were ohtatned in

reajing, rath, and a composite measure. irformation is liprited-

in scope for two reasons: (1) a larFe g observaz-ions:

and the uncertainty cl=cFr7linr: -thod of measwrement

f these areas:.Measures (---F central -:ands7..77 'or reading include a mear

pf 59.4 months, a standarr] deviation of monrns, with a minimum

grade equivalence of 6 months a7ad a maxim-m of 186 months (with q4-

miss:ing observations). The comr:site grade equivalence levelssh,owed

a. mean of 56.6 months, a standa.7-d delation of 22.0 months with a'

minimum level of 12 months amd a max:Irr-m leveT of 128 ronths (144

s,ing observations). Thes, .7: consistent w-L-n the To data indi-

cad:rig much variability ai!1utt th learners.

The percentage of homebound learners vas In.6 (41 of 1S6). In

. .additiono to thiS, 64.6 percent (Y4R) us,ed the pni-lic .school bus system.
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TABLE T

, HANDICAPPING cLASSIFIZIOY*
r

11ANDICAPPING

CONDMON FREQuryc: FEKCENt OF TOTAL LEARNERS
.

114n.,:a11y retarded

bit:cable retarded

learning disabled

12

141

73

3.1

36.5

18..9

Seriously emotionally

disturbed 12.7
r>.

Orthopedically

handicapped 19 4.9

Visually handicapped:

oip

Partially sighted 10 2.6

Blind 1 .3

Hearing Impaired: I.

Hard of he'aring 2..1

Deaf 2 .5

Speech impaired 14

Other health

Impaired 14 3,6

ligiti-handicapped 41 10.6

TOTAL 384

* Two of the 386 learners were not classified
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Approximately 17 percent of the learners use automobiles or motorcycles

aS a means of transportation. Astxpected, this data indicates that a

majoritY of the learner population depends on a means of transportation

other than their own.

Vocational Specialist Information

The folloWing information is presented as an answer to the following'

research question: What are the descriptive characteristics of the voca-

tional Specialists?'

.0f the original 22 Vocational Specialists there were in males and 12

females, 16 of whom were white and 6 of whom were black. No other race

was reported. Thirty-two percent were in the 25 to 29 year age, bracket,

1

36/percent in the.30 to 39 year age bracket, 18 percent were in the 2n to

24 year age bracket with the remainder in the 40 to 49 year age bracket.

Fifteen of the Vocational Specialists. were married, six were single, and
,

one was divorced.

The 22 Specialists all held bachelor's degrees and were certified to

teach in the State of Ceorgia. Six obtained master's degrees and two had

obtained educational specialist degrees. The maioritv obtained these degrees

at lafge state colleges or universities (64 percent). The most frequent

area of specialization.in the highest degree obtained was in the area" of

special:education but there'appeared to be various other areas of speciali-
/

zation which are depicted in Table 2, Subject Area of Highest flegree, on

page 32 of this report.

A Majority of the Vocational Specialists have taught vocational educa-

tion courses fkour years or- less. In addition, 59 percent have had a minimuM

'.(9f two years Teaching experience . with handicapped and/pr diSadvantaged youth.
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SUBJECT AREA

Physical Education

Home Economics Eduation

Counselor Education

Special Education

English

. Science

Other

-^-4..n.

(3)

TABLE 2`
a

SUBJECT AREA OF HIGHEST DEGREE

Ntimber of.Specialists yercent qf Specialists

1

1

10

4,5

11,6

22 7

4,5

4,5

45,4
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. Totalnumber of. years of.teaching experience ranged from 32 percent
* 4

havink 10 to 29, years. experience. In addition,1 63percent of the Voca-.--

tional SpecialistShad no administrative expetience:
-

.

,

,Vocational Education Awarenesa Program Infotaimati

:-
, .

.

\--.. _.' ,..'"*"-'..,
.The foIlowihg.data describing certain unique.aspects of the Voca

tional Edutation Awareness Progtath. This data' was presentad.td answer. :

the following research question: Whatarg the ch raCteristica:of the

VOcational. Education Awareness' Progratil?

rft.

The success.ofthisprogram depends to a large extent on the support
/.

receiyed from various discipline's sinee this is an interdisciplinary

approach which requires the active cooperation of the-communitY, industry,

students and their parents,. school, administiators and faculty.

From the data in'Table 3,, Ekpressed.PrograM Support, on page 34, of

this report, the majority of Vocational Specialists indicate. that,the.

'various disciplinea support the VoCational Education Awareness Program.

Eighty-two. percent of the.Vocational Specialists indicated their
N.

,programAgas based in a single comprehensive,high school' while the te-
.

maining 18 percent were based in a system-wide program (i.e., more than

one school). ,
/

. .

.To alloW for greatet flexibility in program Implementation and opera-

tion, the Vocational Specialists were place'd on an extended work week of0

50 hours. Table.4, Vocational Specialists' Weekly C:alendar.of Activity,
, ..,

on page 35'6f this report, contains the average number of hours devoted
-

to the vatiOus program activities: This information.indicates that teach
.

a

Inwiias the most frequent activity engaged in.by the.VoCational SpecialiSt.
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TABLE 3

EXPRESSED PROGRAM SUPPORT **

Special Education* Adiinistration -Community. Industry. ,Paculty Students 'Parents

9

6

5

10 4 5 'I 7

10 12
1.0 13 11 13'

7 3 2.

1 --.1.

1.9 1.6 2.1 2.2 2.0.. 1.9 1.8

ne missing observation

ikert scale goes from..1 (ektremply supportive) to 5 (rejection)
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TABLE 4

. .

VOCATIONAL SPECIALISTS' WEEKLY CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITy A.VERAGE NUMBER OF HOURS

Teichi4
/

Counseling.

Jollacement

Interdiscplinary

Home Visitation

Instructional Preparation

Learner.Evaluation

Monitering and Tutoring

Program DeveloOment

Publid Relations (in school)

Public Relations ,(our.of school)

CocirdinetiOn, Job. and School

Record Keeping

Transporting.Learners:

Extra Duiies
,

13.0

5.3

4.5

2.1

1.7

, 4.1

,2.9

3.0

5.1

. 1.5

1.9

3.5

2.4

1.2

1.9

STANDARD DEVIATION

5.9

2.7

9.1

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.8

1.7

10.4

1.0

2.4

2.3

1.3

2.2

2,0
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Section II: Competency Identification.and VerifiCation
6

'

Perforince Roles', Identified Competencies and Indicating Behaviors

This section is presented to answer the following two research

questions: (1) What are the performance roles under which the coMpe-

tencies should be clustered? and (2) What are the pedagdgical compe-

tencies to be included in an initial list describing the .performance

objectives of.the Vocational Specialists?

The -Performance Roles which served as a basis for competency cate-
,

gorization were developed from the fob description for Vocational Spe-

cialists as.presented by the Oeorgia State Department.of Education an'd

the Division of Vocational Education, University of neorgia. These roles

were an outgrowth of the job description of the Vocational Specialists

and seived as A logical framework within Which the competencies were

identified. Table 5 on page.37 of this report presents'a list of these

Performance Roles.

The identified jist of initial competencies specic to Vocational-

'Specialists and their. indicating behaviors are presente4 in Appendix B.
i

'-In the competencies. are clustered by roles and all raw re- °

sponses were included.

. Competency Verification

The 187 cOmpetencies from the "VOcational Awareness Program Develop-

mental Study II, Competencies and Behaviors of the Vocational Specialist

Questionnaire" Were rated.by the Vocational Specialists. This was under-

taken' to answer the question: What degree of importance will the Voce-
,

tional Specialist place 'on each Competency listed? The mean rating were

ranked from low to high (the lower the.mean the better the rank) and are

46



TABLE 5

PERFORMANCE ROLES

Number Title of Role

3

4

5

6

7

:8

9

10

Establishes Local. VEAP PrograM

Incorporates Administrative Strategies for Program

.Formulates Instructional Design.

Selects and Applies_Instr-uctional Strategies

Daluates. Learner'Rerformance. and Progress

Pyrforms Guidance a.n.d Counseling Functions Kith Learners, Parents,...and Teachers

RarticiOates in Public Relations Activities

EstabliShes Cooperative Training StatiOns

Evaluates Local Rrogram
/

Maintains and'IMproVes Professional CciMpetencies

7.o

4 3,



3P
;

Presented in Table. 6 beginning on page 39 of this report.

The data analysis'revealed mean values on the importance category

on the 187 competencies ranging from 1.QP0 to 2.571. The Importance

level code ranged from "extremely important" with an assigned value of

1, to "unimportan=" with 'an assigned value Of 5. These results indicate

that 163 items were assigned a valueof 1 (exttemely important) or 2
_

(highly important). lbe large number of hh values being assigned mav
/

/ have' occurred because of alack of Sensitivity in the scale thaewas-7-

employed (i.e., of the five choices on the scale, -1'..our dealt widi dif-
1

ferent levels of-importance while only one'dealt w±th unimportance) and

the homogeneous nature of the rating group (i.e., all the raters were

,Vocational Specialists; no vocational-administrators, supervisors, or

teachers of any type were considered).

The toP 25 percent of the ranks contained 46 competencles. Of these,

23 competencies were contained in Role 10 entitled 'Maintains and Improves

Professional Competencies." These items were concerned with teaching

interpersonal behavior and social values such as valuing learners as.

individuals, respecting- the learners' ideas and beliefs, being aware :

of personal. biases and inadequacieS, valuing initiative, resourcefulness

and dependability, and_etc.

The second largest number of competencies found irethe top 25 percent

---were contained.in Role 1, entitled "Establishes LOcal Vocational Education

Awareness Program." These eight items were concerned with such activities

as selecting and organizing handicapped learners to he served, designing

referral methods, and selecting learners.

The third largest' number of competencies found in the top 25 percent



TABLE 6

.Competenciep Ranked in Order of Importance

from Lowest to Highest-Bates-Mean

owerency.Number

-.0.

154- -

158

. ,14

53

173

5

12

52

80

81

155

156

161:

164

172

,

Competency Statement I Mean

Select learners to be served: by:program

Value-learners as individuals

ValUe 'Rapport and empathy for learners'

Categorize learner to be served by program

-Diagnose indiVidual learner'a handicapping condition(s)

Value initiative and resourcefulness

.Formulate,program budget
.

'Select friterfiscip1Inery tem meebers

Prepare a program of study

:Developan open, non-threataning environmemt

Develop successful leerning-experiences for -each learner
- ,

Be devoted to honest and lair teaching practices
_ -

Respect. learnera' ideas and belief

Value dependability in self and others'

Value responsible behavior in self and others

Value loyalty in relationships with others

1.000

1.048,

1.48

1.095

1.095

1.095

1:143

1.143

1.143

1.143'

1.143

1.143

1.143

l.14.3

1.143

1.143

Rank

1

2.5

2.5

5.0

5.0

5.6

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

12.0

1

10

10

1

3

10

/1

3

4

4;

10

10

10

10

10



IMPORTANCE TABLE - -Continued.

----------,

opetency Number Compeeency Statement ,

mepn P4311t. Role

7

176 Value completion of tasks 1.143 12.0 . 10

6 , Compile,job description of Vocational Specialist . , 1.190 22.0 1

51 Develop instructional objective.
.

,1.196 -22.0 3'

54 Determine individual learner's educational needs
. 1.190 22.0 3"

i

163 Value patience, sympathy, and understanding 1.190
,

.22.0 10

164? prefer a positive attitude in relationship with learners '1,190. 22.0 ' .10

'170 Value emotional stabi1itF in self and others 1;190 2.?,0 10 .

171 Value a prodyctive working relati?nship with others 1:190 22.0 10

.175 '. Value seriousness of pUrpose - 1.190. 22.0 '10

.180
.

Value the' ability tomanage interpersonal relationships.

confidentially
1.190 22,0 ' 10

11
,

Organize an interdisciplinary teaM 1.238 32.5 1

15 Design learner referral methods 1.238 32.5 1

1 8
/

.

,

Relate local'program to administra,tion and faculty. 1.238"
. 32.5

63 Formulate individual personalized inagructiona1 prescrip-
tipn .

1.238 32.5

.. 66 Utilize remedial instruction .1.238 s 32.5 4

_ . _,_ . .. . ..._ -tive pr-empLoyment 5KiU.S to iearners

1



IMPORTANCE TABLE---Continued

mipetency Nue- :
1

6mpeteUcy Statement vean' 'Rank , Pole

10E;

157

165

167

177

179

J

.

59

93'.
.

01

60

62.

74

50

124

0

/

-s.

.

.,

,

.

.

. ''Olect

Relate'information on educational and employment oppor-
tunities and requirements toqearnérs

,

...

Examine personal. ml.stakes andinadequacies

Value sincerity in self and
/

others

Examine personal prejudice

Value the ability Vo influence'others in a positive. °

manner'

Prefer optimistic viewpoint ,

1

rr,

Develop procedure for meeting_the:,needs of individual

learhers by instructional prescrilition

Appli.individualized methbd of imparting instruction
,

,EValuate students'mork habits add personal traits

Value the im r6rtance of being prompt

. - -

Value self confidence and poise

Value qualieies of .1.eddership in self and others

.

Develop instructional' goals'

0
0

; \ - : /'

co-op training station for individual,..bandicapsd.

'learner ,

.-

-.

1.238-

1.238

1.238

1:238

1.238

1.238

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.300

1.300

,.

32.5

32.5

32..5,

32.5

32.5

32.5

41.5

41.5

41.5

41.5

41.5

41.5

45.5

45.5

10

.10

10

10'

10/

3

4

10

10

10

. 3

,

.

.
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IMPORTANCE TABLE---Continued

Competency Number Competency Statement mean Rank Pole

3

4

13

,./

16

26

58

68

96

98

102

1

2

25

39

Formulate elements cif the program

Construct specific goals for program
.

.

Design orientation process for interdisciplinary team
members

/

Formulate learner selection criteria ,

Maintain learners' program records

Utilize qualified persons or agenciesto diagnos atypi
/cal learners

Apply personalized instruction

Plan procedure for evaluating learner performance

Selects evaluative methods and instruments based on

individual learner performance objectives

Analyze evaluative data for each individual handicapped

,

Apply State Guidelines to local program

/

Analyze assets and limitations imposed by local program

Compile individual learner's personal folder

Modify instructional materials and equipment for indi
vidual learner's needs'

1.333

1.333

1.333

1.111

1f.333

r,1,,113

5.,

l'.-333

1.111

1.331

1.121

1.1R1

1.3R3

1.181

1.381

51.5

51.3

51.9

.

-51.9

51.9

51.5

51.9

51.5

51.9

51.5

62.5

62.5

62.9

62.5

i

1

1

1

1,

5

1

1

,
,

2



IMPORTANCE TABLE-- -Continued

-,,

Competency Number - Competency Statement mean Rank Role
t ,

..57 Determine learners readiness for instruction 1,381 62.5

103 Organize evaluative data for each individual handicapped

learner
1.381 69,5 5

130 Compile tasks for selected occupation 1.381 62.5 R

131 Organize training plan for a selected handicapped 1.381 62.5 8

133 . Familiarize the learnerwith the co-op training program
_

1.381
.

62.5

147 Determine program modifications based on evaluative
information

1.381 62.5 9

159 Value the importance of displaying courtesv.and tact 1.381. 62.5 ln

183 Be,loyal to school policies and legal regulations 1-981 62,5 10
, i.

:

62 Determine academic functioning level for entry into
selected xnstructional options

1.4n1 69.n 3

20 . SeleCt resource persons in system to.assist with program 1.429 76n 1

22 , Develop a list of required instrUctional materials,

supplies, and equipment
1.429 76.1

...

46 /

. .
Develop procedures to enhance the learning 'environment 1.429 76.n

60 Examine individual learner's assessment data 1.429 76.n

.88 Employ immediate feedback techniques.with learners 1.429 76,n

.59



IMPORTANCE TABLE-- -Continued

Competency Number
Competency Statement

mean Park fole

100
Evaluate students' performance in relation to instruc-

tional objectives
1,429 76.0 5

Organize appropriate strategies for providing guidance

end 'counseling services

1.429 76,0 6

Select strategies which enable learners to develop self

awareness,

Organize job placement activities

1.429

1,429

76.0

76.0.

6

6

13'.1
Formulate school and.co-Op work schedules with learners,

school and training sponsor
1,429 76,0 8

1Y4 Viiit a co-op.training station
L429 76.0 8

Values enthusiasm for the teaJling profession 1,429 76.0

4 178 Value the ability touse,imagiation and creativity. 1.429 76.0 10

42 Relate program policies to involved individuals 1.476 85,0- 2

95

137

Apply co-operative on-the-job method for imparting

instruction,

Apply procedure for evaluating individual learner's

experiences at a co-op training school

1.476

1,476

85.0

85,0

4

8

140 Determine components of program to be evaluated 1,476 85.0 9

168 Value a sense of humor in interaction with others. 1,476 85.0 10

27 Prepare learner's progress reports
1.500 88,5 2

60

61



IMPORTANCE TAtLE- --Continued

Competency Number Competency Statement mean Rank Role

45 Formulate acceptable behavior standard for learners 1.500 88.5 2

19 Relate local program to selected service agencies 1.524 93.5 '1

21 . Compile a list of potential training and job placeMent

resources in community

1.524 93.5

43 Compile program procedures and regulations to be adilered

to by learner

1.524 93.5 2

61 Examine existing instructional options
1.524 93.5

83 Relate teacher expectation to learner 1.524 93.5

104 Devise procedure for interpreting evaluative information 1.524 93.5 5

129 Develop training plan
1.524 93.5

146 Evaluate program evaluation data
1.524 93.5

142 Prepare evaluation forms and instruments 1.550 98.0

28 Prepare program records and reports
1,571 1050

77 ,Relate information by using audio-visual materials and

equipment

1,571 105.0

87 Employ positive reward techniques
1.571 105.0

97 Develop rationale fOr evaluation proceduresfor learners 1.571 105.0

110 Recognize available in-school sources for providing

counseling and guidance serVices

1.571 105.0



IMYORTANCE TABLE---Contfnued

Competency Number

,

Competency Statement :mean Pankt Role

111 bcognize non-school personnel and agencies for provid-

ing counseling and guidance services

1 571 105.0

.

112
.

Plan a public relations program 1.571 105.0 7

113. Assist in development of public relations policies.be-

tween. the school and community

1.571 105,0 7

115 Maintain effective relationships with community groups

and/or individuals

,1,571 105.0 7

/f.
141 Develop procedures and techniques for collecting'evalua 1.571 105.0, 9

tion data
.

150 Be committed to educational advancement 1371 '105.0 10

181

,

Develop a'philosophy of education 1.571 105.0 10

182 Value ethical standards of.professional education 1.571 105.0 10

169 .Be loyal to democratic principles ' 1,660 112.0, 10

82 Create conditions conducive to creativity,
. .

1,619 115.5 4

123 Apply co-op training station evaluation criteria to

prospective training stations

1,619 115.5 8

136 Formulate procedure for evaluating learner's experiences

at co-op training station

1,619 115.5

/

145 Apply-evaluation procedures and techniques 1,619 , 115.5

I

,

64



IMPORTANCE TABLE---Continued

'.",............................mrrwwr..................r....

ylumber Competency Statement mean. Rank. Pole

,
,

151 Examine current trends of the teaching profession 1;1619 115.5 10

185
, Value Making contributions to school and community 1,619 115.5 10

,
.

143 Determine Sources for collection of evaluation infor-

nation

1,650 119,0

33 Prepare purchase request and/or requisition'for mate-

rialsrsupplies, or equipment

1.667 124.5

44 Relate program procedures and regulations to learners 1.667 124.5 2

. 55,

65

Organize results from'assessment instruments into pro-

. file form.

Apply procedure for selecting instructional strategies

1.667

1.667.

124.5

124.5

,

i

.79

,

84

Forilate classroom routines for learning

Select activities which will encourage learners to aid

other learners

r

1,667

1,667

124.5

.124.5.

,

4

' Employ situations which encourage learners to respond

to questions

1.667 124.5 4

125 Compile orientation information for.cl-op training 1,667 124.5 8

,station sponsors

128'

138

Complete training'agreement for each individual handi-

capped learner

Formulate termination procedures for learners in co-op

1.667

1,.667.

124.5

124.5

8

,

training station

66 67



IMPORTANCE TABLE--1Continued

-----------

6

,

.

,

,-

./'

.Competency Number

,i ,

Competency Statement'.

,

'mean Pah

f130.5

1305
,

134,0

134,0

134.0

134,0

134.0, .

140 5

140.5

140.5

140.5

140.5

140.5

140.5

,Role

,

3

8

2
.

1

1

.

A

120'

35.

/

8

41

49
,,;),

!

116
.

47

64

119

,

,,,

0

122'

Appraise individual learner s.profile

Apply intervieW procedUre to prospective co-op. training

.sponsors h

. ,

Prepare travel expense'statements for reimbursement

Modify physical facilities for more effective learning

Form4ate.programpolicies.for involved individuals

Develop Policies for inVolving resource personnel
,

Organize public relations presentation -

.

Prepare a calendar of .event's for program

1.)eteL 6vai1ab1 e Ind accessible instructional materials,

supplies, and equipment in sChool
5

Develop.Safety, procedures for learners'

,

-1

. Develop,prOcedure for selecting ipstructional strategies

d ,

prepare evaluative methods and instruments for unique '

: performance

Design procedure to interview prospective training

, sponsor..

Aevelop procedures for evaluating prospective Co-op'
. .

training'station

1.700

1.700

T .

1.714

1,714

1.714

1,714

1.714

1.762

1.362

1,762

1.762

1,762

1.762

L.762'

68



IMPORTANCE TABLEContinued

,..................._,.........--

CompetenCy

,......___

Mein

mom

'Rank, Pole
Number Competen0 Statement

.

.

184 , Examine cohtroversial issues in a professional manner 1 762. 140.5 10

10
. interprat recOrds' and reports for self and oth ers

el181 1 45.5.. 2

144 Determine sequential time framg for program evaluation 1.810. 145.5 9

69 . Apply rble playing strategy 1.850 147.0 4

118 Prepare profile of prospective coMop training stations 1,857 150.0 8

121 Formulate criteria for evaluating prospective co-op

'training station

1,857 150,0 8

127' Develop a training agreement
,

1,857 150,0

/

148 Distribute evaluation data 1,857 .150.0'

152 Feel strongly about participating in local school sys- 1,857. 150.0 10
.

tem meeting..
.

,

.

114 Assist with community, business, and industry sponSored

activities

1,905 153.0

,36
Organize reference center in classroom or office' 1,952 155.0

.90 Analyte'the verbal and non'-verbal cues of learnel: 6- 1.952 155.0

'havior
QM .

117. Prepare releases fornews media
. 1,952 155.0

.

24 AsSist in selecting physical facilities classroom & 2,000 160,0
.

office)

70



IMPORTANCE TABLE7--Cont1nued

Competency Number Competency Statement
. mean Pank Pole.

o

29 , employ a yecord and information filing system 2,000' 160.0

67. Apply teamteaching technique 2,000 160,0
.

I.

: 72 Upilize gtoup.discussion 2,000 160,0

73 Utilize,field trif 2,000. 160,0 4

/ 139 Develop cooperative toOrdination itinerary 2,000 160.0 .8

. 187. Value makipg contributions to school and community 2,000 160,0 10

9 Select vocational advisory comAttee members 2 048. 166,5. 1.

75'

76

Use,independent,study techniques

,
,

Use assignments fot instruction

2,048

2,048

166,5

166,5

4 ,

4

/

85 Select activities which will encourage learners to 2,048 '166,5 . 4

participate in competitive eventS'

92 . .Apply group methods for imparting instruc4on 2,048 166,5 4

149 Be committed to professiOnal organization 2,048 166,5 10

8 Organize a vocational advisory committee 2,095 171.5 1
.

.

.

78 Apply gaMing techniques 2,095 171 5 4

86. Apply non-verba Communic;ation techniques 2,095 171,5 4

94

,

ApPly problem solving or experimental Methdd for im-
/

2,095 171,5 4

72

part ng instruction

73



IMPORTANCE TABLEContinued

.---
--.7--:--

Competency

............--

Number
.

,

Competency Statement,

,

.

mean Pad. Pole

,

31 Disseminate periodical program reports to appropriate 2,143 176.0 2

persons

,

.

I

34 maintain an.inventory of materials, supplies, and 2,143 .176,0

eqUipment
,

.

37 Formulate' a proposal for. additional funding 2.143 176,0

,

135 Organize an eMployer-employee appreciation event 2.143 176.0

186 ,Value participation in non-instructional School,activi-

ties

2,143 176.0 10.

74

,

Dse supervised group stt.,dy 2 190 179.0

.

48 Fprmulate procedures for learners to check!out mate-

rials and supplies

2,238
/

180.5

I.
91 Apply project method for impartinginstruction

.

. 0

2,238 180.5

71 .1Jtilize conference techniques 2,286 182.0

. 10

/
,

Conduct a vocational advisory committee meeting 2.381 184.0 1
,

32 Determine reference materials that should be added 2',381 84,0

40 Develop Nocedure for maintenance of equipment and 2 381 184.0 .

'materials

s

126 Emploi orientation wotkshop for co-op training station

sponsors

2,476. 186,0

C.

mp oy a panel ciscu



52

were contained in Role 3, entitled "Formulate Instructional Design". These

seven items were concerned with 'such activities'aS diagnosing learners'

"handicapping conditions," determining individual learner educational

needs, formulating 'individual learner prescriptions and.developing instruc-

tional.goals and objectiveS 'for the handicapped learners.

. The remaining eight comPetencies were, distributed among the following

four roles: Role 4, "Selects and Applies Instructional.Strategies' (i.e.,

4 items); Role 6, "Performs Guidance and Counseling Functions with Learners,

Parents, and Teachers" (i.e., 2 items); Role 5, "Evaluates Learner Perfor-
Iv

mance and Progress" (i.e., 1 item); Role 8, "Establishes Cooperative Train-

ing Stations" (i.e., 1 item).

The lowest 25 percent of the ranks contained 46 competencies. Of

theSe, 16 were contained in Rote 4, "Selects and Applies Instructional

Strategies." These items were concerned with employing specific instruc-

.tional technique's such as role playing, panel-discussions, field trips,
0

supervised group activities; and etc.

The second largest group of competencies in the lowest 25 percent

were contained in Role 2, "Incorporates Administrative Strategies for

Program". These nine items were coerned with such activities as setting

up a record and information filing system, organizing a rEference center,

keeping an inventory/of materials and supplies, maintaining equinment, and

etc,:

The third largest group in the lowest 25 percent contained eight

competencies from Role 8, "Establishes Cooperative Training Stations".

.These activities are concerned with developing crit:-,ria for evaluatinc;

cooper'ative training stations, developing procedures for training station

7 6



eg. 53

evaluation, developing procedures for interviewing prospective training
c.

station sponsors, and so on.

Role 10 entitled "Maintains and Improves. Professional Competenciee

--contains five items. These items were concerned with such areas as

professional issues and research In education.

The remaining cOmpetencies were diVided among .Role 1, "Establishes'

Local VEAP Program" (i.e., 4 items); Role 7, "Participates in Public

e /

Relations Activities"- (i.e., 2 items); and Pole 9, "Evaluates Lacal

Program (i.e., 2 items):-

From examination of the ranked means.ln Table 6, it appears that

the.remaining 50 percent of the competencies (i.e., 95 items) are
.

tributed without any discernable pattern.

Even though the distributAn of ranked means has been presented

with reference to the top 25 percent and bottom 25 percent, the data

does not indicate that those in the lowest Quarter of the distibution

are in fact low in importance. The reader must remember that the range

between the highest and lowest iteM mean is Only 1.571, which places

the lowest item mean (i.e., 2.571) between the importance category of

"highly important" (i.e., level 2) and "somewhat.important" (ie., level 3).

Table 7 on page 52 of thls report was designed to answer the research

qucstion: How frequently do the Vocational Specialists Perform the compe-

tencies as they are subsumed under:their respective roles?,This table

presents the percentage of Vocational Specialists who perform the various

competencies which constitute each role in the given time intervals (i.e.,

weekly, monthly, annually, or not performed). The data indicates that the

irequency of performance apPearS to he consistent, with the types of activi,

7 7



TABLE'7

FREQUENCY OF PERFORMANCE* -

Percent Percent Percent Percent

NuMber Performing Weekly Performing MqnthlY Performing

Annually .

NOt

Performed'

e I 1 38

,

50
.1

e 2

e 3

.18

15

48

53

' c, 31

31

1'

e 4

e 5

45

17

,

45

55

8

27

,

e 6

e 7

41

20

48

52 .

10

28

.

e 8

e 9

e 10
i

16

23

64

,

47

63.

24 .

. 35

12

. 10

percentages do not always equal 100 percent because of missing data and rounding of numbers.
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ties contained within each role. If the reacier wishes to examine frequencies

for the individual competencies, refer to Appendix A.

In addition-to being asked the freqUencV of performance, the Vocational

Specialists were also asked to select the most appropriate method for evalu

ating the performance of each competency. This information was collected to

answer the following research question: What method is more appropriate for

evaluating the Vocational Specialists' performance of the 6ompetencies? It

is evident that a majorrity selected category two (2), Observation Rating,

and category four (4), Self 'Evaluation. Table 8, Method of Fvaluation,,on

page 54 of this report, describes the methods by roles. The reader is

J'
referred to Appendix A if he or she wishes to examine the data for the

individual competencjes.

Table 9, Time of Evaluation, on page 55 of this report., depicts the

Vocational Special-2sts' selection of the most appropriate.time Period for

evaluating their performance of the competencies presented by role. This

information was collected to answer the following research question: What

is the most appropriate time period for evaluating the Vocational Special
.

ists' performance in each competency? Tt is evident that the majority of

.pariicipants indidated that the most appropriate time

category two (2), Internship. Again, the reader is referred to Appendix A,

for evaluation was

is there is need to examine the tithe period chosen for each competency.

0

8 0



Role Number

TABLE 8

,OETHOD OF EVALUATION*

'Percent Selecting

Paper and. Pencil Test

Percent Selectng'

Observation Rating**

Percent Selecting

0bservation Rating

by Learner

..110mago

Perm Selecting,

Self. E 1 uation

Role 3.

,

Rol 4

Ro.k 5

'Role

Role 7

Role

, Role

P.

Role

;

8

1.0

14,

3

3

2

7

3

2

2

46

44

43

40

40

40

55

40

52

36

10

9

6

18

5

13

1

7

4

26

43

'45

37

48

43

43

49

41

53

The percentage doeS)Tot always equal )100%. because of missing data and the rounding of numbers'.

47'.
** lilould inclde ratings by supervisory personnel teacher e#Cators ,' administration, supervisors, and so on. .
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TABLE 9 0
.

TIME OF EVALUATION*

,

lumber

Percent Selecting

Pre-Service Training
Percent Selecting

Internship (1st yr.)

_

Percent Selecting

Second Year of

Teaching

Percent Selecting

Third Year and

After

.

29
,

59 . 9
, .

,

! 2 10 82 6 1

3 6 83 10

4 3 85 10

5' 7 84

6 5 89 s
.

7 5 92 3

8

9 8

75

62

20

27 2

10 10 80 8 .

)ercentages do not always equal 100%.because of missing data and the rounding of numbers.
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CPAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Vocational Education has become a major discipline thvolved iL C.:e

assisting Of the handicapped learners to become self-sufficient productive

working members of society. Although other disciplines have been involved

in this effort, they.have limited success in thip effort. The Vocational

Education Awareness Program is an,attempt to overcome some of the weak-

nesses of previous educational programs intended tn cid.the'secondary

level, handicapped.Iearners in becoming self-sufficient 1;roductive workers.-

This program is an interdisciplinary approach which attempts to provide

an educational milieu which is both academic and vocational in scope. To

prepare vocational teachers to conduct this program, it was necessary to

identify an initial list orcompetenciet2 specific to the iob description

f the Vocational SPecialist.

The purpose of this research study, therefore, Was to identify and /

ver:ffy an initial list of pedagogical col.petenr,ies to be demonstrated by

the .Vocational Specialist-and to suggest criteria td he used if: assessing
.

the attainment of these identified competencies. The competencies were-
.

classi d as those specifically performed by the Vocational Specialists

in fulfilling the duties of their position.

To accomplish the purpose of this.study, the following obiectives were

established: (1) describe the population of learners, Vocational Specialists,

8 5
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and the Vocational Education Awareness Program; (2) identify an initial

listing of pedagogical competencies to be demonstrated by the Vocational

Specialist; (3) -verify this initial list of competencies using the Voca

'tional Specialists as a panel of experts; (4) develop the related criteria

for assessment of each,competency identified.

Conclusions

The conclusions are discussed in termsve research questions

proposed to meet the objectives of the study.

It may be concluded that thelargest number of learners being served

by the Vocational Education Awareness Program are in the mentally retarded

category (i.e., approximately 40 percent): however, the intelligence quo

tients ranged frem a low of 43 to a high of 128 with a mean of 76. The com

posite grade equivalence level recorded in monthsshowed a mean of 56.6

months. It may be concluded from this daca that the majority of the learners

achieve well below their peers in intellertual functioning.

From the descriptive data of the Vocational Specialists it may be

concluded that they are all cereified to teach in the State of Ceorgia.

They range in educational training from ',1-,helor's degree to the

EducationalSpecialist degree. The areas specialization are varied

with the most frequent being special education. A large number of Voce
,

tional Specialists (approximately 40 percent) have taught vocational
,

.courses four years or longer and 59 percent of tha SpecialiSil have had

at least two years of teaching experience:with handicaPped or 0advan7

taged youths. From thi. data it:may he concluded that the Voca.Acial

Specialists are experienced vocational education teachers and experienced

in working with handicappedlearners and, therefore, a'ppilar to be well
.

suited-Co VEAP.

8 6
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The majority of Vocational Specialists indicate that the various

disci!.-lines (e.g., special.aducation, the community, the administration,

etc.) support the Vocatior... Education Awareness Program. Although the

number of activities engaged'in bv the Specialists are varied, most of

their, time was devoted to teacIting (i.e., 13 hours Der week) and counseling

(i.e., 5.3 hours per week). Another 13.3 hours per week are also allocated

are also allocated to student activities, which leads to the conclusion

that a large portion of the Vocational Specialists' time is srent n direct

contact with.the learner.

The rolP.s identified and adapted for the Vocational Specialist indicates

that these individuals must he competent in a variety of skills which include

teaching, counseling and administrative duties. Tbe data also indicated

that these roles were adequate to serve as a framework within which iden-

tified competencies could be placed. An initial Jist of competencies was

idehtified and categorized within the logical framework of the performance

'roles

An attempt to verify the identified competencies was made hv presenting

,them to the Vocational Specialists who rated them in regards tc their impor-

tance. Results indicate that all of the competencies were rated an important

by .the Specialists; and it Is, therefore, corclUded that they are ail pert'-
.

nent and appt'opriate to the program. In addition it Ir concluded that the
A

Vocational Specialists believed that' competencies in the affective domain

were most important. This is consistent with the hivh 'number of contact

hours with the learners.
c

It may be concludei from the datathat the freouency of performance

of the competencies as indicated by the Vocational Specialts appears to

he consistent with what. might he logically expected (or inferred) from the--
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role title. For example, 5n percent of the Specialists indicated that

they performed the competendies listed in Role 1, Fstablishes Local VFAP

Program, annually. This is consistent with what might be`expected from

competencies such as formulate learner selection criteria and compiling

a job description.

In considering the method and time of evaluation the Vocational

Specialists indicated that they preferred'Observation P.atin-t (supervisory

personrel, teacher educators, administration, supervisors, etc.) and

Self Evaluatioy- This is consistent with the most frequently chosen time

of evaluation; Internship. It can he conclUded from this data'that a

large proportion of the Vocational Specialis.ts would prefer to he eval-

uated by supervisory pel:sonnel, teacher educators or administrators

during an internship period.

Recommendations for Further Study

In order to maximize, and extend the benefits of this study, the following

recomMendations.for f--ure study ate offered for consideration.

. 1. This study should he replaced'in the future and should include pro-

fessional and possibly non-professionals, in addition to vocational Specialists

It is assumed at this time f.hat other individuals .7,uch as teachers, administra-

tors, and parents will h- familiar with vFAP and will he able to provide valu-

able suggestions and opiniL.n,

2. With the increase in experience, the attitudes and 'opinions of the.

Vocational SpeciafisLs may change Ln relation to the competet ies which sup-

posedly represent their job. It is therefore suggested that the competency

list be resubmitted to the Vocational Specialists and 1-.ssibly other informe

persons fc,r verification.
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3. It is rpc, -mended that che list of competencies he subjected to

validation by Vocational Specialists, informed university personnel, and

other appropriate supervisory personnel. The most appropriate method or

validation appears to be that of observational rating scales and self

evaluative report, which is supported, in part, by the results of this

study.

4. In future assessment of the Vocational Awareness Program, it is

suggested that a more sensitive scale q1Jch as the LikerttYpe be employed.

This type of instrument would be more sensitive to variations of opinions

than the type-of scale used in tbe present study.
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C.

Note: It is important to the design of the research that a complete,,
understanding.be gained of your school's students, thei- parents, and
the school setting in which you function. /t is only by a comprehen-
sive understanding of these factors that the results of the study can
be made generalizable to other commUnities. This fact also holds true
for you as a teacher.in the school setting. It is our intent.to gather
as much information as possible about you, you professional life, your'
personal life, your feelings, and your attitudes.

Be asSured that all the information requested will be held in the most
strict confidence, and that your name will never be linked to any of
the specific information which is gathered. Our intent in gathering
this information is to build a profile of the "Vocational Educational
Awareness Program" and all related components which will insure con-
tinued success.

9 5



NAME OF SPECIALIST

I.D. NUMBER

69

supoL

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

Directions: Place the appropriate number in the blank provided Lo the left
of the questions.

)

SCHOOL DATA

(1) LOcation of school

.1. Inner-city/urban*
2. Outer city/suburban
3. Rural .

4. Other (Please state)

(2) School organizational pattern

1. Grades 7 - 12
2. Grades 8 - 12
3. Grades 9 - 12
4. Grades 10 - 12
5. Other (Please state)

(3) Number of full-time teachers in the school as of October) 1, 1974.

1. Less than 24 6. 125 - 149
2. 25 49 7. 150 - 174
3. 50 - 74 8. 175 - 199
4. 75 - 99 9. More than 200
5. 100 - 124

(4) Number of Vocational teachers in your school as-of October , 1974.

1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. Four
5. Five
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(6) Type of school in which you teach

1. Comprehensive High School
2. Vocational High School-
3. Regular High School with Vocational Courses

) NuMber of students enrolled in the school asiof October 1, 1974.

1. 0 - 249 5. 1500 - 1999
2. 250 - 499 6. 2000 - 2499
/3 500 - 999 , 7. 2500 - 2999
4. 1000 - 1499

(8) Toial number of students enrolled-in your classes as of October 1/, 1974.

1. 5 - 8 6. 29 - 33
2. 9 - 13 7. 34 - 38
3. 14 - 18 8. 39 r more
4. 19 - 23
5. 24 - 28

(9) Age of your school facilities as of October 1,1974.

1. 1 - 3 yrs. old 6. 20 - 23
2. 4 - 7 7. 24 - 27
3. 8 - 11 8. 28 - 31
4. 12 - 15 9. 30 or more
5. 16 - 19

(10) Number of Classified handicapped students An your school as of
October 1, 1974.

1. 10 - 20 6. 61 - 70
2. 21 - 30 7. 71 - 80
3. 31 - 40 8. 81 - 90
4. 41 - 50 9. 90 or°more
5. 51 - 60

(11) Number of Vocational programs in your school for disadvantaged
learners.

1. Zero
2. One
3. Two

4. Three
5. Four or more

\

(12).Number of occupational areas taught in your school as of October 1/ ,

1974.
1

\1. 1 - 3
2. 4 - 7
3. 8 - 11
4. 12 - 15
5. 16 - 19

6. 2b - 23
7. 24 - 27
8. 28 - 31
9. 32 or more
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(13) Number of Cooperative Vocational Programs in your school as of
October 1, 1974.

1. 1 - 2

2. 3 - 4
3. 5 - 6
4. 7 - 8
5. 9 --10

(14) Number of Classified disadvantaged students in your school as of
October 1, 1974.

1. 15 - 30 6. 95 - 120
2. 31 - 46 7. 121 - 136
3. 47 - 62 8. 151 7. 166
4. 63 - 78 9. 167 or more
5. 79 - 94

(15) Number of tounselors assigned to your school

1. 1 - 6. 11 - 12
2. 3 - 4 7. 13 - 14
3. 5 - 6 8. 15 - 16
4. 7 - 8 9. 17 or more
5. 9 - 10

(16) Number of psychologists or psychometrists accessable to your school
for disadvantaged or handicapped learners.

1. 1 - 2 -- 4. 7 - 8
2. 3 - 4 5. 9 - 10
.3. 5 6

(17) Number of Vocational programs in your school for handicapped. learners.

1. Zero
2. Pne
3. Two

4. Three
5. Four or more

(18) Is there a Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor assessable to your
school? .

1.. Yes

2. No

(19) Number of community organizations accessable to your.program

1. 1 - 3

: 2. 4 - 7 .

3. 8 L 11 :

4.. 12 15'

5. 16 19

6. 20 or/more

9 3



(20) Is there a Georgia State employment office assessable to your learners

1. Yes 2. No

(21) Is there an Evaluation Learning Center in an Area Vocational Techni-
cal School which is accessable to your learners

2. NQ

(22) Number of Non-Vocational programs in your school for disadvantaged
or handicapped learners.

1. Zero
2. One -

3. Two

4. Three
4. Four or more

(23) What department of your school are you considered a member of?

1. Vocational Education Department
2. Special Education Department
3. Other.(Please state)

o
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(24) Your sex

1. Male

Vocational Specialist Data

2. Female

(25) Your age

1. 20 - 24 6. 45 - 49
=. 2. 25 - 29 7. 50 - 54

3. 30 - 34 8. 55 - 59
4. 35 - 39 -9. 60 or over
5. 40 - 44

(26) Your race

1. American Indian
2. CaucaSian
3. Negro

4. Oriental
5. Other (Please state)

(27). Number of children, if applicable

1. None 4. Three_
2. pne 5. Four OT more
3,;,Two

(28) Marital'Status

1. Married
2. Single
3. Other (Please state)

(29) Highest educational level you have completed
,

1. Doctoral degree 5. Some college
2. Educational Specialist ,6. Vocational or Technical school
3. Master's degree training
4. BA or BS degree 7. High school diploma

(30) Subject matter area of highest degree, if applicable

1. Physical Education
2. Home Economics Education
3. Trade and Indittry Education
4. English
5. Social Studies
6. Special EduCation
7. ilath

8. History.
9. Other (Please state)

0
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(31) Subject matter area of highest degree, if applicable
4

1.-Physical Education
2. Home Economics Education ,

3. Trade and Industry Education
4. Counselor Education

. 5. Specialjducation
6. English
7. Science
8. Math
9. Other (Please.state)

(32) Spouse's educational level compared with your own, if applicable

1. My educational level is considerably lower
2. My educational level is 5omewhat lower
3. My educatipnal level is about the same
4. My educatiorial level is somewhat higher
5. My educational level is considerably higher

(33) Order of birth in your family
v'r

1. First
2. Second
3. Third

4. Fourth
5. Fifth or beyond

(34) Number of sisters and brothers (Include living and deceased)

1. None 4. Three
2. One 5. Four or beyond
3. Two

(35) Highest educational level completed by father

1. Master's degree or ab.ove
2. BA or BS degree
3. Some college.
4. High school graduate
5. Eighth grade or less'

(36) Spouse's present occupation, if applicable

1. Teaching
2. Other professional occupation
3. Farming
4. Skilled worker
5. Unskilled worker
6. Business

7. Housewife
8. Other (Please state)
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(37) General nature of father's occupaIion for most of your childhood
and adolescent life

1..Teaching
2. Other professional occupation
3. Farthing

4. Skilled (machinist, printer, etc.)
5. Unskilled worker
6. Business
7. Other (Please state)

(38) General nature of mother's occupation for most of your childhood
and adolescent life

1. Teaching
2. Other professional occupation
3. Skilled worker
4. Unskilled worker
5. Business
6. Housewife
7. Other (Please state)

(39) Highest educational level completed by mother

1. Master's degree of above
2. BA or BS degree
3. Some college
4. High school graduate
5. Some high school
6. Eighth grade or less

(40) Where you lived during most of your childhood

1. The country
2. A small town (under 5,000)
3. A town (5,000 - 10,000)
4. A-small city (10,000 - 50,000)
5. A city (50,000 - 100,000), inner-city
6. A city (50,000 - 100,00n), suburbs
7. A la-rge city (over 100,000), inner-city
8. A large city (over 100,,000), suburbs

(41) Distance of your parental home from the institutipn-which granted
your Bachelor's degree

1. Within 20 miles
2. 21 - 100 miles
3. 101 - 350 miles
4. 351 - 1,000 miles
5. More than 1,000 miles
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'

(42) Type of institution which grunted your bachelor's degree

1. Small'private college (less than 1,000 stqdents)
2. Large private co)lege or university
3. Teacher's-college
4. Small state college (less than 1,000 students)
5. Large state college or university
6. Other (Please state)

(43) As you recall, was your decision to be a teacher made

1. Prior to or'during high school
2. After high school, but prior to college
3. During work experience
4. While enrolled in a vocational schnol
5. During college
6. After college graduation

(44) Place of residence while attending the institution which granted
your Bachelor's degree ,

1. Parental home
2. DormitorY
3. Sorority or graternity home
4. Room in private home
5. Apartment
6. Other (Please state)

'(45) Distance commuted to college classes each day

1. Less than 5 miles 5. 61 - 80 miles
2. 5 - 20 miles 6. 81 - 100 miles

3. 21 - 40 miles 7. Over 100 miles
4. 41 - 60 miles

(46) Employment while attending college, if applicable

.1. None
2.. Quarter-time or less; on-campus.
3. Quarter-time oriess;'off-camous
4..Half-tiMe; Oncampus. -
-5.- Half-time; off-campus
6. Three-quartervtime; on-campus
7. Three-quarter time; off-campus
.8: Full time; on-campus
9. Full time; off-;campus

(47) Length of time from first college'enrollmen.Oto awarding of degree,
,if appliCable

1. Less than.4 years 4., 7 7 10 years

2:.4 years 5. More. than 10 years'

3. 5 - 6 years.
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(48) Completion of certification requirements was accomplished by

1. Have not completed.certification
2. College-university'degree program ,

3. Evening or Saturday glasses; on,campus
4. Extension classes; qff-campus,
5. On-site classes (at4your khool)
6. Other (please state)

(49) Number of times your residence has changed during the last five
years (Do not include moves within the same city)

4. Three
5. Four or more

1. None
2. One
3. Two

(50) NuMber of years you have taught Vocational courses ,

1.'1 - 2 5. 9 - 10
2. 3 - 4 6. 11 - '12

3. 5 - 6 7. 13 - 14,

4. 7 - 8 8. 15 years or -more
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(51) Number of years You have taught disadvantaged and/or handicapped
learners

1. 1 - 2 5. 9 - 10
2. 3 - 4 6. 11 I. 12
3. 5 - 6 7. 13 - 14
4. 7 - 8 8. 15 years or wore

(52) Number of years you have taught in your.present position

1. Zero
2. Tne
3. Two
4. Three

5. Four
6.-Five
7. Six
8. Seven years or more

(53) Number of years you have taught -- Vocational Courses

1. 1 - 2 5. 9 - 10
2. 3 - 4 6% 11:- 12
3. 5 - 6 7. 13 - 14
4. 7 - 8 8. 15 or more

(54) Number of years in total which you have' taught

1. 1 -'4 5. 20 - 24
2. 5 9 .6. 25 - 29
3. 10 - 14 . _7. 3,0-- 34

4. 15 - 19 , 8. 35 or more
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(55) Number of years you have been a 'school adMinistrator

1. 1 2 5. 9 - 10
2. 3 - 4 6. 11 - ia
3. 5 6 7. 13 - 14 =

4. 7 - 8 8. 15 or more

(56) Number of years of work experience prior to becoming a teacher'
(non-teaching)

1. None- 5. 7 8
2, 1 - 2 6. 9 ;- 10

3. 3 - 4 7. 11'- 12
4, 5 - 6 8. 13 or more

(57) Where you have had most of your work experience since becoming
a teacher (non-teaching)

1, None 5. 7 - 8 ,

2. 1 2 6. 9 - 10
3. 3 -.4 7. 11 - 12
4. 5 - 6 8. 13 or more

(58) Where you have had most Pf your work experience (non-teaching) .

1, .The country.

2. A small.town (under 5,000)
3. A town (5,000 , 10,000),
-4. A.smell city (10000 -.50,000)
S. A city ,(50,000 - 100,000),,inner7city
8; A city (50,000 100,000), suburbs
.7. A large city (100,000 or more), tnner-city
81 A Jarge city (100,000 or more), suburbs

(59) Vocational youth-club which you sponsor

1. None
2. FBLA

3. FHA
, 4. OEA

.5. VICA

6. FBLA`and DEA
7. VOCA
8. Other (Please state)

(60) Were You born and raised In Georgia

1, Yes
,

2: No

(61) Do you have an impairment which,could result in your being classified
as hand icapped under one of thelnine handicapped conditions

4

.1. Yes ,2. No
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(62) Does your spouse have an impairment which results in befho classi-
fied as handicapped under one or the nine handicapping conditions,
if. applicable

1. Yes 2. No

(63) Is there any person in your immediate family - father, mother,
sister, bro-zher, or dependent - which have impairments which result
in their being classified as handicapped under one of the nine
handicapping conditions

1. Yes .2. No

Jo



Specialist N .

8 0.

HANDICAPPED LEARNER'S DATA .(INDIVIDUAL),

.IFiIL aut_one, set of forms. for each learner

(64) Sex

FeriCale 2. Mal e

(65) Home Bound

1. Yes 2.

2 (66) Description\ of Pa'rents

1. Both parents 4. Guardian, grandparents, etc.
2. Mother only 5. Foster home or institution

r3. Father only 6. Independent ...

(67) Health .Record

1: assessed -

(68) Race

2. )no observable record

1. Caucasian/Anglo 5: Oriental
2. American Indian Puerto Rican
3. Mexicn.American 7.,0th6r (Please state
4. Black

(69)° Learner is working

1. Yes 2. No

(70) Number of days absent 1973774

,l. 0 .6. 23 - 28
2. 1 .- 4 7. 29 - 34

4. 11..- 16 9. 41 or more
5. 17 - 22

,

1(71) Current Grade Level

1., 9th Grade
2. 10th -Grade

3. llth Grade
4. 12th Grade

107

0
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(72) Credits failled 1973-74 S'chool year
cc

1. 0 4.. 3 - 3 1/2
2. 1 - 1 1/2 5.4 or more-
3. 2 - 2 1/2

(73) Distinguishing Physical

1. None
2. Very tall°
3. Very short
.4. Obese
5. Skinny

!-/

Characteristic

6. Unattractive
7. Attractive
8. De-Filmed

9. Other (please state)

(74) Learner is in Vocational Class(s)

1. Yes 2. No

.(75) How was learner classified as a handicapped individual

1. recommendatiOn from,psychologist or psychometrist
2. recommendation from counseling department
3. decision made independently V specialist
4. a_combination of 1 & 2
5. a combination of 1 & 3
6. a combination of 2 & 3
7. other (Please state)

(76) Does: the learner ride a bus to school

1. Yes , 2 N

(77) Does ihe' learner have own car, motor cyCle', etc

.1, Yes .2. No

(78) Most.distinguishing attitudinal traits 4

81

cocky 6. uncooperative
2. timid 7. patient
3. conftdent 8. impatient
4. reserved 9. other (Please state)
5. -ooperative

(79) Learners verbal expression

1. clear
2. good grammar .

ly.,...1

unclear
4. poor grammar

10'8



(80) Most gistinguishing personality traits

1. extravert 6. non-aggressive.
2. intravert 7- ppgtive'
3. friendly. 8. ne-Otive
4. unfriendly 9.. other (please state
5. aggressive

(81) Learner's initiative

1. resourceful
2. some initiative
3. easy going

(82) Learner's marital status

1. single
2. mar-ri-6d

3. married with children
4; unmarried with children

(83) Learner's chronological age
\c

'(84)Aearnen's I,Q..

(85) Test used to measurej.0. (be specific)

_(86),Learner's grade eguiYalence (composite) ye rs months

(87) Learner's handicappingtlassification '(najor tatagories 1-9 and/or
subcategorieS)

,,
,

(88) Learner's grade 3eguivalence in math . years

(89) Learner's srade equivalence in readina years
months

months

(90) The name of instrument used to'measure learner's I.fl. 6be specific)

72UM0200.700%.010-000.2,00.001101e0...11.010000.10,00.1010..0010.1,00.4 0020......,00....00001.004.0.00,0020.0600001.00701.4.001000staa00,00033000....0110.00,00.M0.11,0.1.00000,10Z-..00,001.2VV000.
0 1

109 .
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HANDICAPPED LEARNER'S COMPOSITE DAtA'

sis

'Place the correCt number in the corresponding box.: Place zer00) in box,

if not applicablei All data as of Oct. 1' 1974.

Handicap

Classification



HANDICAPPED LEARNER'S COMPOSITE DATA (continued) ,

flace the Correct nuniber in the corresponding:box. Place zero,.(0), in box,

.if not a licable. All data as of Oct. 1 1974.

44

/

41.0

4 44 44

Pt,

o ,I i'l
4.4 do

0 0 t

4.1 0 N14' 0
Q

0. C)

Handicap 0! 0

Classification

112

1;0.

1 1

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

5.1

52

6.0

6.1

6.2

7.0

8.0

9.0

00 I



VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AWARESS PROGRAM bATA

(92) Design of Program

1. System Wide Program
2. Program in one sqhool only

(93) De:ign of Interdisciplinary Activities

-1. Identified team approach
2. Individual contracting with selected teachers
3. A combination of 1 & 2
4. No interdisziplinary activities

.(94) Number of orientation classes taught daily (group

1. zero 4. three
5 four,2: one

3, two 67: five or more

(95) Number pf related classes

1, zero three
2. ne four
3. two five or-More7.

(96) Do you have a private class room?

1. yes. 2. no'

,(97) Do You share your class roomvith CVAE?

1. yes . 2. no'

98) Do'you have, or ha,ye aftess to, sufficient audio-visual equipment?

1. yes 2: no

,85

tr.

tP.77-

(99) Do you have administrative responsibilities outside of VEAP?

1. yes 2. no

(100) Doiyou have a vocational supervisor:in your school?

1. yes 2. no

(101) Is your OrograM supported by the Special -Education department?

-1. yes 2. no

1 4

,va
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-

(102) If your answer to number 101 is yes, please describe the degree
of support

. _

Extremely
SupprtiVe

2

Rejection
3 4 5'

(103) The degree of administrative support for' VEAP is

Extremely
- ) ,

SupTortive / Rej'eCtion

2 3 4 5

(104) -he degree of.employer supnort for VEAP is

Extremely
Supportive Rejection

.

1 , 2 .3 4
_.

5

(105) -he 'degree of coMmunity support for VEAP is

Extremely
SupportiVe Rejection

. 1 2 3 4 4 5
. _

(106) The degree of faculty support for VEAP is

ExtreMely
Supportive

1 . 2 '3
,

(107) The jegree of. student support for VEAP is

Extremely
..Supportive
',, 1 2 3

(108) The Clgree of parent supPOrt'for VEAP is.

Extremely
Supportive

1 . 2,

N
0

11

Rejection
5

.

Rejection
4 5

A

3
Rejection

4 5
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VOCATIONAL SPECIALIST WEEKLY CALINDAR OF ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

1. Teaching

.2. Counseling

3. Job Placement

4. Interdisciplining

5. Home Visitations

6, Instructional Preparation

7. Learner Evaluation

8. Monitering & Tutoring Learners

9, Program Development

10.'Public Relations (in school)

11, Public.Relations (out of school)
e

12, Coordinatidb, Jbb & School

13. Record,Keeping

14. Transporting Learners

15.'Extra Duties

Homeroom

Suly Hall

Clubs-and Etc.

16: Other (Please state)

TOtALS

1 HOURS PER WEEK HOURS. PER MONTH

11.mm

......e.....1=1.1.........mo..Www.M=

r

50 Hours 200 Hours
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DIRECTIONAL INFORATION

NOTE: The primary purpose of this research study'is to identify and validate competencies.and

indicatins behaviors of the Vocational S'pecialist. If a logical approach is to:be taken
.

in the preserviCe preparation of
the/Vocational.Specialist, ii becomes imperative that

.an examination be made of these competencies and indicating behaviors fot.the purpose of

designing a.preservice instructionalirogram.

The following pages of/this booklet contain a listing of competencies and indicating be-

haviots,io be performed"by the Vocational Specialist. The competencies are divided into

10 Roles fur clarification. This list of competencies was compiled by reviewing the re-

lated literature, examining the job description of the Vocational Specialist, and consult-

ing with selected Vocational SOcialists across the state.

We are asking you to respond to four Oecific questions about each of the listed competen-
,\ cies. Please read each competency and the indicatirl behaviors before you respond to each

of the four specific questions. Space is proiided,at the end of each Ro for additional

competencies if they:can be identified.

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS

Question (i)-4egree of ImPotiance:.This qUestiOn is designed to obtain your rating; on a 1-5 ,

' scale, as to the,degree of,importance of each competency. Do not ratethe indicating behaviors,4

they are only included to assist You in understanding the competency. Use. only one ,check mark

(V) in, the column whete most apProprlate,

Scale pefinition:

1 -, ExtremelY Important

- Highly Important

/ /

3/ - Somewhat Important.,

4 - Slightly. Important

5 - Unimportant

121
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SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS CONTINUED .

Quest121(1)::FIeauLufltmlna: This question is designed to determine the frequency,on a 1-4 scale, which
you perform each of the

competenties listed. Do not include frequency ofperformance for the indisltinglfars, they are only included to assist you in understandingthe competency. Use only one check nark ( ) in the column where most appropriate.
,

Scale.Definition:

1 - Weekly

2 - Monthly

3"- Annually

4 - Not Performed

Question (3)--Method of Evaluation: This question is designed
to determine the most appropriatemethod, on a 1-4 scale, of

evaluating the Vocational
Specialist's perfotmance of each competencylisted. Do not include an

evaluation method for the indicating, behaviors, they are only itIcludedto assist you in
understanding the competency.'Use only one check mark (v) in the column wheremost appropriate.

Scale Definition:

1 - Paper & TenCil Test
.

2 - Observation,Rating
(superVisory

personnelteacher educators,

administration; supervisors,

.and etc.)

- Observation Rating (learners)

4 - Self Evaluation

Question (4)--Time of Evaluation: This question is designed to determine the most appropriatetime period, on a 1-4 scale, for
evAluating the Vocational

Specialist's performance of each com-petency listed. Do not include an'evaluatiOn time for the indicating behaviors, they are onlyincluded to assist you in understanding the
competency. Use only one check mark (ve) in thecolumn where most appropriate,

Scale Definition:

1 - Pre-service Training

.2 - Internship

2nd year of teaching

4 - 3rd'year and after
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COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

12

Z1E I 2 EETABLISHES LOCAL 7IAP PROGRAM

1. Applx_ State Guideline. 11. 7-.7gram

1-a. Acquire a cppy o: sice

1-b. Recognize 1±m1tat i54p1st_ on local systemiy

State Guidelines

2. Analyze assets and limitat:.as _*sed by local system

27a. ,Identify,assets and ,impos4d by lqcal

gysteM

2-b. Explain assets and...1:11.=s imposed.b3i local

system

2-6. Relate assets and of loCal system to

State Guidelines

.

3. Formulate elements of the

I-a. Identify all activit to performed in local

system

3-b:- Acquire a list of co: a:l.e7.7:77..s from State'Guide-

lines

3-c. Summarize all local a f.vs to be performed

3-d. Relate list of core e. Iteis from State Guide-

. lines to Summarizid 1: activities from local

. system

3-e. Categorize local actit:ie by core eleMents from

State Guideline's

DEGREE OF. FRED. OF

TMMTANCE PERFORMU

3 4

1,1177P7 TVI OF

EY1=71i EVKLBATION

5 1

5

2 L3

4 1 3

1

,

1 !- ir2 6

3 4

1

1 6 6 4 2 9 7 7 2

15 4 9 8 3 10

4. Construct specific goals fcr prnram

4-a. Acquirf copy of local Erstem educational goals

and philosophies

Outlinegoals for pro7an as detailed in State

Guidelines

4-c. Summarize both local and educatmonal goals

4-d. Relate local educational to Stame Goalsr

4-e. Differentiate between th -711 sets of ?oa1s

2 5 13 1 2 14 1

6 11 17

3 5 ,14 1 1

125



)LE 7 - .JCINTINUED

.

:OMPETENCIES AZ B:HAVIOP DEGREE OF -1EQ. OF
IMPORTANCE FraFORMANCE

METF.OD OF

EVALUA7ION

7:ME OF

E7r1UATION

,

5. Formulate progrrm bud:met

11 2 ii_, .2 3 3 4 _ 2 3 4

18 3 11 10 11: - 3 11 2 1
5-a. Acquire cf-7 of 7rate budget form ...-.1 regr:_ors
5-b. Identify ral Lzate monies allocated for .Larad

program

5-c. Identify a.-77- adrinional menies for local 7rogi_11
5-d. Interpret -:1--ate brAget form and regulationa

1

i

1

.

5-e. Relate all allocated monies to Sta:e reguLations
5-f. Categorize_allocared monies imto line iter budaat

form

,

6. Com.ile 'ob desnri.tfon of Vocational Specialist 1: 2 1 4 ' 14 14 . 4 7 12
6-a. List functions of Vocational Specialist
6-b. Translate funclfons into descriptive'statements
6-c. Prediet tasks related to each function
6-d. Analyze tasks as to adaptability

7. Pre.ara a calendar of events-for, ro-ram

1

_

9 8 4 3 13 5 2

-

12 1 16 3 15 2
7-a. Identify events to be nompleted

7-b.. Define loci2 schooL's oa::endar
.

7-c. Translate -.Events into time spans

7-d. Relate events into a priority listing
7-e. .Iategorize events no a yearly calendar'

8. Or:anitze a vocational advisor comnittee

.

6 9 3 1; 7 3 1 1 12 1 7 1 11
. 8-a. 'soutline procedure to organize an advisory com-

aittee
.

8-b. Explain procedure fdr organizing.an advisory
committee

,

8-c. Employ-procedure in identifying roles and func-
tions of advisory committee

8-d. Discriminate among :he roles and functions fc'r

administrative approval of conmittee

7



CC:gETI: AND BEEAVICR

pftry.......

9, Selec: vocational adyiso7y-s9mmittee enrs

9-a. 1dentify criteria for selecting member6

9-b. Explain :rite:ia fo:7 ,selecting cpmmce. 7,1embers

9-c. l'se criteria i selcting potenLal

:71embers

9-cl, Discriminate among Totential k::(7TTS

9-e. Compile selected 1i of potent-4

mee)ers f,or gministrative appr.,,,a1

- CON1INUED

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OP

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OP

EVALUATION

TIME OP

EVALUATION

ro. Conduct a vocatiamal advisory commi:e

10-a. Outline crLeria for conducting comm:ttee meet-

ings,

10-b. Interpret crinria for conducting meetings

10-:. Emp1o7 crit2.m:a fo7, conducting leetl, in deve-
loping agen:la

10-d Determin_a se:lt,intial steps in nduz.:Ing 7.1eetinz:

11. Organ_ize an interdsci 1inary team

11-a. Outline.procedcre :o :organize an in=disciplif

nary team

11-b. Explain procedure c,) organize ,an innidiscip11.7

nazy team

,11-c. Employ procedure to identify --oles and functions

of interdistiplinar: team

11-d. Discriminate 'arm r1cs an :Incticns of inter-

disciplinary tar, fc: Liminative approval

- 3 1 2 11 8 NO 1



ROLE I - CONTINUED

OMPETENCIES AND BEY,AVIOR
\

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

\
\ ,

,

12. Select interdisci.linar team members

111111111111111111111111111
18 3

5 16111111111 8 3 18111

'12;e.'Identify criteria for selecting interdiscipli-

\\nary team members

12-b.'Exp1ain criteria for selecting interdiscipIinar

eari members -

12-c. Us'e criteria in selecting potential interdisci-

plinary team members

12-d!. Discriminate among potential team members ,

- 12-e. ComPile,seLected list of potential team members

, for final selection .= --\

1

13. Desi.n orien:aticn irocess for interdiscillinarv team

,

,

.
,

._.

14 1 1 10 10 3 9 1 7 5 14 1

members

team

team

to

allot-

.

,

.

.

.

13-a. Identi:71
,

elements of-process to oxient

members ,

\

\
13-b. DesuLle e..ements of Process to orient

members
:

,

I3-c. Employ elaments in identifying infor tion

be transmizted
\

13-d. CatqorizE elements.by sequential time
) ,

menzs
.

14. Cate:orize learner to it served b Pro:ram i9 2 1 6 4 5 10 8 13

14-a. Deana chamacteristics of learners to oe

14-b. Identify handicappingConditions to_be

14-c. Describe learners' characteristics and

capping conditions

14-d. Relate learners' characteristics to handicap-
,

ping conditions

,

1-------------!------------

served

included

handi-

.



ROLE I - CONTINUED

,

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

E\ALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

15. Desi:n learner referral methods

1 - 3 4 1 - 3 4 1 - 3 4 1 2 3

16 5 1 6 14 6 8 7 9 8 4
157a. List possible -referral methods

15-b. Explain possible referral methods

15-c. Relate possible referral,methods to local syste
15-d. Discriminate among referral methods

0.

16. Formulate learner seleCtion criteria 15 5 1 1 3 17 8 6 1 6 9 9 3
16-a. Outline elements of learner selection criteria
16-b. Describe elements pf selection criteria /

16-c. Relate elements to selection criteria to local
System's policies and time lines

16-d. Discriminate among elements of learner selectIo.
criteria,

.

,

17. Select learners to be served bv program

.

,

21: 5 6 10 4 10 1 6 7 12 2
17-a. Identify potential learners from referral

\\17-b. Differentiate potential learners by degree of
handica ping condition(s)

17-c. Relate potential identified'learners to. selec-
,

tion c iteria
.

1.7,-,a. Discri inate among potential learners

17-e. Organize potential learners in priority

18. Relate loca program to administration and faculty 16 '5 4 6 11 2 12 1 6 7 11 3
18-a. Definr components of local program

18-b. Outli e,procedures for implementation

18-t. Inter ret program components and procedures

.

for plementation
,.

.

,
-

.

133



ROLE I - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF '

-JMPORTANCE ,'

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD_OF

EVALUAtION

TIME OF

EVALUATION'

..
12 3 4

.

51 , 2 3 4. 1 2 3 1 2. _
19..Relate local program.to selected service agencies , 11 9 1 2 14 5 2 6 1. 12. 5 13 319-a. DefAne components.of local progrA6

19-b: Outline ways agenCies can asaist and. be-
.

. ,assisted.
, ,,

19-c.' Recognize limitations of lOcal pro"gram and[,+

agencies

.

, ,

,

,

.

, .

20. Select.regource persons in-systeM to assist with 13 7 1 1 12 8 8. 2 9 2 8 7 14program ,

.--

..- -
,------

_,-.-

.

,

,

'14 20-a., Identify.the professional skilla of resource
persons needed,'

.20-O. InterpreOrofessional skills by jab descrip-
.

, tion- . .

i _, ,0-c..'Relate needed professional skills to existing
'systeM staff

.

. t,--

es-;1--'
..207d. Discriminate among staft by needed pr sional

. . skills ..
. , ---,--'

20-e. Compile selected list:of prospective resodrce
persons

.

.

21..CoMpile a list of potential training and job_place- 12 7

,

2 5 8 8 9 2

I

8

.

2 9.

/

2

.

18

,

1.
.

ment,resources,in community

21-a. Acquire a'listing of training and job' place-
ment resources' in community

21;-b. Identify criteria'for listing potential train.-
'ing and job placement resources

' 21-c.. Explainicriteria for listing potential train=
'. ing And job placement retources

21-d.-Relate aCquired list Of resources to. criteria
for liating training and.job placement re-
sources-

21-e. .DiacriminateArliong acquired'list
_

0NOMMEN, 35



ROLE I - CONTINUED
,

. .
.

/

IlOMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF' /

-IMPORTANCE

FREQ.. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF-

EVALUATION'

,TIME OF

EVALUATION

,

.

Z2.-Develpp a list of required instructional materials,

-_ 2 3 '4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

16 3 2 3 6 12 1 4 16 6 14 1
supplies, and equipment

. .

22-a. Identify inStructionaI material, Supplies, and
equipment required

22-b. Describe each item required

!3. Detect available and accesSable instruCtional mate-' 9 8 4 3 9 9 6 2 13 5 15
rials, supplies, and equipment in sChool

23,a. Acquire iiit olall instructional materials,
. suPplies, and equipment in.school

23-b. Inttrpret list of instructional materials,

. supplies, and hquipment.for'program use

21--c.. Relate.availabletnd accesSible instructional

-materialii supplies,..and equipment to requirea
program list

/
1

, .

.

.

A. Assist' in selecting .physical facilities (Classroom & 10 4 5 1 1 2 17 2 10 9 5 3 1
office)

.
.

.

24-a. Identify design and pontenis of phySical faci-

lities-tequired

.24-b. Define physical faCilitieS needed. ' .

24-c. Relate-design and content of physical facili-
ties required itt local:school setting

DDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

137



ROLE II - INCORPORATES ADMINISTRATIVE STRATEGIES FOR ROGRIAM

, COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE

IMPORTANCE

1

OF .FREO.

PERFORRANCE

Or Hrlop-oF

EVALUATION

TIME,ov

EVALUATION
........

2 3 4 '5 1

am.

2 3 4-1 2 3' 4 1 2 3.4L

25. Compile individual learner's_personal folder 13

.,

8 '6 11 4 J 7 13 5 1625-a. Identify
types of' records to be included in

folder,

25-b. Summarize type of infOrmation to be placed on.

records.
.

.

25-c. Relate identified
records to existing permanent,

records

25-d. Recognize additional.records and information to

be inciUded in folder

;

I.

,

,

:,:.../\ ;;.r, IT --N. r :''

.

26.,Maintain learner's .ro:raM records 15 5 1 8 13

, .

1 7 13 1 18 226-a. List records to be maintained

26-b. Conclude information to'be, collected
. i

.

27, Presare learner's .ro:ress' relorta

,

1262 4 16 1 7

Ts

1 11 2 17 127-a. Identify information to, be included on report
, 27-1). 'Conclude type.of progress report fori to use

27-c.°Use form to .obtain learner's progress informa-.

tion

,

.

28. Prepare program records and reports

.

.

118 2 6 L. 3 1 8 3 9 2 19.28-a. Identify tecorkand reports to be prepared
, 28-b. Summarize information to.be collected and re-

ported
.

28-c. Relate information to be collecteeto program
.128-d. Categorize information collected on program

29; Employ a rectird and information filing system

.

. J

86 .6 1 7 13 10 1 11 9 2 17 129-a. Outline procedure for filing records and infor-
mation

29-b. Explain procedure for filing records andi.infor-

mation.



ROLE II - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

1 2

,30. Interpret records and reports for Self and others 8 10
30-a, List retords

and reports tO be interpreted
30-b, Define.persons who will need records and reports

interpreted

3

2

4

1

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

IIII 2 3 4 Nil 4

6 13 2 8 1 11

1

3

2

1

3 4

31, Disseminate perto.dica1prig3 2 1 1 11 7 2 12 7 2persons

31-a, Identify appropriate persons to receive program
reports

31-b. Explain,dissemination
procedures

16

32. Determine reference materials that should be added 3 8
32-a. List all

reference materils that should ha in-
cluded in the library (cost ccasidered)

32-b. Summarize
reerenGe materials_zurrently.in Li-

brary witch relate to the prop:am

32-c. Relate ± list of suggested rjerence materials
to libra:1 resources

32-d. Differen:iate between the two lists of4refer-

ence,mate:ials

33. Prepare purchase resuest and/or requisition for mate- 10 8
rials, supplies, or equipment

33-a. Acquire a copy of all forms required local
and/or state,

34-b. Explain procedure
for completing each form,

lodal and/or state

34-c. Employ procedure in completing form for a given
"time'

34-d, Analyze the completed forms to detect mistakes
or incompleteness

140

9

3

1 2 5 13 1 7 2 12 2 16 3

,3 17 1

141



COMPETENCES AND BEHAVIOR

ROLE II - CONTINUED

DEGREE OF FRED., OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

METHOD 0?

EVALUATION

TIME OP

EVALUATION

34. .talto_rniftainaninvetiaterialt.,
sui,lies and

equipment
. ,

34-a1 Outline procedural steps' for inventorying mate-

supplies, and equipment_
,

34-b. DesCribe the tine frame for each procedural step
it the inventory

35,
_Ple....pael.Ecensestatements for reimbursement

35-a. Acquire forms to be utilizH, local and state
35-b. Describe information to be included on forms
35-c. Relate information to fdrms

35-d. Detect incomplete or incorrect information

36. Or.aniza
reference'center it-classroom or office

36-a. Identify materials and equipnent required for

the center

36-b. Summarize physical requirement for the center

36-c1 Relate.physical
requirements to local classroom

,or office

36-d. Recognize
modifications or,adaptions required

37.,Formulate a proposal for additional fundin

37-a.,Outlin procedure for writing 'specific proposal

37-b. Explain local
program needs related to proposal

37-c. Relate proposal specification to local proram

needs

37-d. Recognize specif
information describing local

program



ROLE II - CONTINUED

.

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

,

DEGREE

IMPORTANCE

OF FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD

EVALUATION

OF TIME'OF

EVALUATIONar ,,....-...1,......,
1 2 3 4 5 ( 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

-38, Modify:physical facilities for more effective learninc: 10 7 4 3 8 10 1 8 2 10 2 18 1
38-a. Be familiar ith physical facilities

384. Explain the i,.vsical facilities needed by pro-

gram

38-c. Relate existing.physical facilitiei to program

needs .

"

.

38-d, Recognize. modification required in p ysical.
.

facilities for more effective learny

,

,

.

.

39. Moil instructional materials, and elui ment for 14 6 1 ISOM 8 5 8 20 1ind vidual learner s needs

39-a, Identify,individual learner's needs
,

39-Y, Iescribe material and,equipment required to

m et individual learner's needs '.
,

19-C. Reate individual learner's needs to existing\\
,matOls and equipment

,

.

39d, Reco 'ize motlications required for both mate-

, ,

rials a d equipment

40 Develol .rocedu e for maintenance of esuiment and 5 7 6 2 1 I
.

8 12 9 1 3 15 2 1
materials

t

40-a. List equipme t and Material's which needi perio7

dic maintenan,e
I:

40-b, Describe maintt ance required for...iteMsi listed

40-c. Employ local sy era's procedureln planning

. , formintenance ne\e4s.--"-

40-d. Recognize priorities for each item listed

_,- 1,

41. lonnulatforfor,involved individuals 8 11 2 12 1 8 2 18 1,-

41,e."-Reca11 rogram componebts

--11-b, Describe each'component\
.

,.

41-c, Examine components for pOlicy needs

41,d, Infer sPecific policy needs''

/

/

/

141 145



: ROLE II - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR ,
.

. DEGREE

IMNRIANCE

1111111.111111110113
12 8

OF

1

PERFORMANCE

FREQ.

3 13

OF

5

METHOD

EVALUATION

12

OF

4

EVALUATION

5 2

TIME OF

17 2

J i 4

.4

6h WEit....10licie-S to involved individuals

42-L Identify individuals who sboulthbe involved
42-b1 Interpret program policies

43. 9LpLpilesrorrroceduresand
reguilations to, be

_

12 7 2 2 9 10' 2 10 9 2 '17 2adhered to_by learner

.

,

43-a. List
approved procedures and regulations for

local program,

43-b. Summarize
listed procedures and regulations

43-c. Relate procedure and regulations to administra-
/ tion

43-d, Discriminate
among listed procedures and regu-

lations

44. Relateroorailroceders 10 8 3 5 7 9 1 5 8 7 2 18 144-a, Be familiar.with
program procedures and regu-

hams
.

' 44-b. DesCribe
program procedures and regulations

45. Formulate acceptable behavior standard for learners

,

,i

i

13 4 3 5 10 5 11 3 6 2 17 1 1.45-a, Acquire a copy of school policy regarding

acceptable standards for learners' behavior

45-h. Expl4n specifc prograin needs relating to

acceptable standards for learners' behavior
45-c. Relateoprogram needs to school policy

45-d. Diicriminate between program needs for accepta-
, ble standards for learneis' behavior and school

,policy



COMPETENCIE'S AND BEHAVIOR

. ROLE II - CONTINUED

DEGREE OF FREO. OF METHOD OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE VALUATION

TIME OP

EVALUATION

, 46. Develocedtliinenviron-_
ment

46-a. Be familiar
with.classroom managemkt techni-

ques ,

DAcribe types of classroom management techil-

sques acceptable by local system

46-c. Relate managemeni teChniques to local system
proCedure

46-d. Differentiate between management techniques

and local school procedures

,

47, Develop safety proceduresior learners

47-a. List all safety precautions to be adhered to

by learners

47-h. Explain each safety precaution listed

47-c. Relate safety,irecautions to all instructional

methods

47-d. Categorize safety precautiods by instructional

methods

48. Formulate rocedures for learners to check-out mate-

48-a. Identify items which can be checked-out

48-b. Explain various check-out procedures

48-c, Relate various chec-cx,t procedures to identi-

fied.itert

48-d. Choose check-out procedures for specific items

4.....11.sm~'
143 1

sa.



COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

150

ROLE,II CONTINUED

DEGREE OF FREQ. OF METHOD OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

49.
Develcg,polleitialall.YhillEEL ersonnel49-a. List types of policies to be adhered to
49-b, Describe each policy

49-c. Classify policies by types of resource persons
49-d. Recognize all policies related to resource

person

ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

ime

f?

Si

0
tri



ROLE III - FORMULATE INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
,

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

50. Develo, instructional oals

50-a. Recall specific program goals
.

50-1L-Interpret specific program goals

50-c. Utillte specific
program goals to predict

instructional goals

50-d. Discriminate among predicted goals

51. Develo.
instructional ob ectives

51-a. Recall instructional
goals

51-b. Interpret instructional goals

51-c. Utilize instructional goals to predict instruc-

tional goals

51-d. Discriminate
among predicted goals

52.
LLiofstudPrearearorar

52-a. Reviv insiiuctional
objectives

52-b. AssociateInstructional areas to objectives

52-c, Relate instructional areas to instructional
.

methods

-52-d. Distinguish among4nstructional areas and

instructional methods

53. Diagnose individual learner's handica
tion(s)

53-a. Recall individual
learner's handicapping condi-

tfin(s)

53-b. Describe individual
learner's handicapping

condition(s)

53-c, Examine individual
learner's handicapping con-

dition(s)

53-d. Determine level of fmtional ability

53-e. Specify maximum functional level

loin; condi-

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF TIME OF

EVALUATION'EVALUATION

153



ROI,E III CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF

DIPORTANCE

FREO. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OP TIME OP

EVALUATION EVALUATION

MUM
54. Determine individual

learner's educational needs
54-a. Be familiar with reconmended assessment instru-

ments

54-b. Explain how
to administer instruments and trans-

late data

54- , Employ recommended
assessment instruments

511% Analyze collected data

a4-e. Compile analyzed data for each learner

Oranize results from
assessment instruments into

l 8

ro-
file form

:5-a. Recall results
from assessment instruments

55-h. Interpret results from assessment instruments

praise individual
learner'sprofile

56-a. Recall individual
learner's profile

G

56-b. Explain individual learner's profile

56-c. Examine individual
learner's proElle

56-d. Analyze
individual learner's profile

fP

56-e. Synthesize
individual learner's profile

57. Determine learners readiness for instruction

57-a. Recall appraisal
of individbal lwner s profile

57-b. Interpret appraisal of individuarlearner's

profile k

57-c. Relate profile appraisal to *atypical results
57-d. Analyze for conformation of atypical results
57-e, Synthesize the atypical results

*atypical - a child or trait that
in some way differs to

a marked degree from others of a specific type
class, or, category.

IneNOWe



ROLE III CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

58. Utilize 6alified
,ersons or a:encies to dia:nose

atyzicaljearners

58-a. Recall atypical .learners

/58-b. Identify qualified persons or agencies to diag-

nose atypical learners

58-c. Differentiate
among qualified perSon or agency

59. Develo rocedure for meetinI
the needs of individual

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREO. OF METHOD OF

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

IIME Of

EVALUATION

MIMIMMUMMUMMI
IMMINIMIMMENE

1 1111
MININEU 10 4 6 1 181.

1 1

istrtemersbitialrescritin

59-a. Identify components for developing instruction
prescriptions

59-b. Explain components for developing
instructional

prescriptions

59-c. Relate components to individual learner's needs
59-d. Defect possible components which do not meet

individual learner's needs;.,

60. Examine individual learner's assessment data
60-a. Recall individual learner s assessment data
60-b. Summarize

individuallearner's assessment data

61. E)tineelotlinstructional 0 tions

61-a. Identify existing instructional options
61-b. Describe each existing instructional option

6

156
157

co



ROLE III - CONTINUED

VI

COMPETENCIES AND BEEPIOR
DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF METHOD OF

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

TIVE OP

EVALUATION

62. Determine academic functionit level for entry into

tdintellectualos
62-a, Recall existing instructional options

62-b. Differentiate between in-school vocational

clusters and out of school related options

62-c1 Examine each selected instructional option to

determine the academic functioning level

62-d. Analyze each selected instructional option to

determine the academic functioning level

62-e. Compile academic functioning level results

63. Formulate individual ersonalized instructional

63-a1 Recall components tor developing individual

personalized prescriptions. (1) Learner assess-

ment resultS (2) Instructional options (3),Pro-

cedures

63-b, Summarize components for developing individual

personalized instructional prescriptions

63-c, Relate learner's assessment results to instruc-

tional options'.

63-d, Detect instructional options which meet indi-

vidual learner's needs

ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

153



ROLE: IV - SELECTS AND APFEIES
INSTRUOTIONAL STRATEGIES

)..

.BCOHPETENCIES AND EHAVIOR DEGREE.OF

IMPORTANCE
FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE
METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

IVALUATION
1- 2 3 4

a
5 1 2 3 4 1 2

_

3

,,,.

4 1

,...

2 3 4 .

64. DeveloT procedure for selecting instructional stra- 8' 11 1, 1 6 10 5 11

,

8 3 17 -
.

1tegies
i

,

.

w

I

64-a. Recall instructional
objectives.

64-b. Be familiar with a variety of instructional
strategies

64-c. Explain various instructional strategies
64-d. Relate various,strategies

to instructional ,

objectivey
64-e. DistinguiSh among instructional strategies ,for7-

learning situationz,
. 0

,/
.

55.. Apply/Procedure for selecting instructional strate- 11 7 2 1 9 8 4 1 13 2 5 19
a

2gids

,

1

r

1

65-a. Recall procedure for selecting instructional
strategies

.

65-b. Summarize selection procedure

i6. Utilize remedial instruction
18 1 2 11 9 1 1 9 2 9 1 19 166-a. RecOgnize learners needing remedial instruction

from.assessment profile
/ 66-b; Describe methods to be used for remediation'.

-
41

,7..Apply team teaching technique

.

9 5 5 2 8 8 5 1 12 1 7 20 167-a. Identify persons to be used in team teaching
,167-b. Ilplait role of each teacher

8, Apply personalized instruction

-

21
15 5 1 13 8 2 10 2 7 1 1868-a. Identify needs of individual learner.

68-b. Explain procedures to be used to meet needs

'

.

,



ROLE IV - CMINUED

XNPETENCIES' AND' BEHAVIOR ,

,9; ApplY role playing strategy

69-a. Define:role to be performed'

69-b, ExplaiiChow'role .should.be! performed

69-c. interpret role.playing situations,

C.04 Employa panel distussion"

Identify'panel members

L70-b..Identify:information. to e discussed
70.;c. Describe'duties of ONmembers

1.

,

ttilize conference technique

I H71-a. IdeotifY person(s)-to,be inCluded
;-

:71-b. tdentify topic of conference"
, ExPiain,purpose of 6onferente

, .

2,:Utilize-grouP discuSsion , -

72-a.. Identify memberS. to:he 'included in discussion
72-b. IA.St itformation to be Jiscussed-
72--c gxplain'purpose of-discussibn

,
3, Utilize field tri

23-a.. 'List potential busihesbes. -and.agencies in coin-
'. munityjor.field.trips
73-b. .Definepurpose of field trip to business or

ageng.ies,.

Sot:11402e .to-the business,, personnel, the desir0

learning.eperiences of the'fieid trip.

i..Use supervised group study '

74-a. Identify fgarners in,group.activity

74-b,,Identify activities.to'be employed

74-C-Explain learner's roles *group study
1

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FilE0. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 1 4 1 2 3 4

9 6 4 1 8 12

,

1 7 4 8 1 17 2

7 1 7 6 3 13 2 2 J
f

7 5 i 17 2

5 8 5 3 5 9 5 2 10 3 17 3

7 7 5 1 8 niH 8 3 7 2171

7 7 7 1 19 8 6 1 19 1

,

5 8 7 1 7 12 2 30 3 8 1 17 3

163



ROLE IV - CONTINUED......
COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

Isetndeendeatstudtec
75!-a,( List learners to

partiCipate.in,indepeadent
study

75-b. _Identify location for independent
stUdy activi-

ties

75-c.'Prepate.activities to assist learners

76.
.1.1slassillentnistiuction
76-a, Identify types of assignments to be used
76-b, Describe how assignments'are to be completed
76-c, Explain

instruction related to assignment's
,

DEGREE OF' FREQ. OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

4 5

METHOD OF

FVALUATION
11110167SWAr

/ma

2 3 4 1

1.0

TIME OF,

EVALUATION

2 1

7 8 4 2 ! 11 8 1 1 1

77.

Relalasitte'thfortlaudio-visual materials
and equipment

771. Identify
audio-visual materials and equipment

available

77-b. Locate AV materials and equipment needed
77-c. Summarize AV material/and

equipment in relation
to subject matter

11 8 2 14 6 1

78' Apply
6

78-a. Define basic skill to be added by using games
78-b. Identify games to be used

78-c. Illustrate rules of games

79, Formulate classroom routines for learin
79-a. List

alternatives available for classroom.

activities

79-b. Describe the design of each alternativr
79-c, Construct

classroom routines

79-d. Determine wtiich
alternative would be beneficial

in a specific
classroom situation

7
1_ 7

105 6 1 18 2

14 9.4 1 18

9 1 2

16i

13 6 2 6 5 10 1 18 2

16-



ROLE IV - CONTINUED

.

.

10MPETENCIES' AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE

IMPORTANCE

NM
18 .3

OF

4

FREQ.

PERFORMANCE

1 2

OF

3 111111

METHOD OF

EIALUATION

2111

, TIME

EVALUATION

1

OF

3'

.

10. Develop an open, non-theatening environment 13 6 2 12 5 1 19 180-a. Recall each learner's assessment profile
80-b. Describe goals for each learner
80-c. Observe situatioris in which each learner, behaves

in an acceptAle manner,
,

80-d. Analyze situations in which each learner.behaves
in an accePtabla manner

.
.

1. Develop successful learning experiences for each 18 3 15 5

.

1' 05

.

8
.

1 18' Zlearner -

.

,

81.-a. RecaI17,each learnPr's assessment profile-
81-b. De'icribe:goals for each learner
81-c. Observe situations.in which each learner

behaves-in an accelAable manner
81,.d: Analyze situations in which each learner

behaves in an acceptable manner
c

2. Create conditions conducive to creativity li 9 2 13 8 L 7 7 n 2
82-a. Identify learner ideas, input and inquiry
82-b. Recognize strategies conducive to the facili-

tation of creative activity

82-c. Summarize instructional strategies which pro-
mote individual learner reaponse,

.

82-d. Relate instructional strategies to individual

learner ideas, input arid inquiry.

82-e. Categorize strategies for the facilitation of
creativity

3. Relate teacher expectation to.the_learner 11 9 ' 7,14 .7 5 9 1 4
83-a. Identify classroom procedures to be used

83-b:. Interpret school and .classroom rules
83-c. Explain to the learner the goals set for them

and the time for completion



ROLE IV - CONTINUED

,

,COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE

I1PORTACE

1111111M1111111111111111111111111
11

,

OF

6 4

1

III

FREQ.

PERFORMANCE

8

OF METHOD

EVALUATION

5

OF

6 II!

TIME

EVALUATION

19

OF

.

84. Select activities which will encotrage learners to
2aid pther learners

84-a. List classroom prOcedures and instructional
strategies which.require group participation

84-b. Explain how each activity is to be conducted...

84-c. Choose classroom
procedures.anLinstructional

.
strategies Which meet group needl

85. Select activities which will encourage ledrners "to lr 3 6 1 1 9 8 3 1 7 5 8 2 16 2participate in competitfVe events
.

.-85-a. List'competitive
activities.available to the

. learner
- 85-1. Describe how each activity is to be conducted

85-c. Choose apptopriate activity that meets indi-
vidual learner needs

.

.
.

.

86. Apply non-verbal cornunicatici techniques 5 9 7 10 10 1 1 7 2 11 1 18 286-,a. List non verbal techniques available
86-b. Describe how each technique'functions

87. Employ positive reward techniques
9 12 14 7 l 7

8

5

r

8

81

19

19

2

2

877a. Identify a variety of poSitive reinfor ement
techniques

.87-b. Describe each positive reinforcement technique

38. 'alloy immediate feedback techniques with learners 3 7 1 14 7
88-a. List'techniques for giving immediate feedback
88-b. Recognize how each technique functions

,

169



ROLE IV - CONTINUED

DMPETENCEIS AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF METHOD OF TIME OF
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION EVALUATION

.

,

9 Employ situations which e'ncourage learners to respond

MIN 2 1111 1 2 3MIN
9 10 14 7 1 6 7 7 18 3

to questions

89-a. IdentifY situations which promote learner,
response !,-

89-b. Describe to learner ways which they should
respond i

). Analyze the verbal and non-verbal cues of learner 8 7 5 1114 6 1 6 3 III 17
behavior

.90-a. Identify verbal and nOn-;verbal cues

90-b..Recognize the meaning of verbal and non-verbal
cues .

.

90-c. Relate verbal and nonverbei cues to learner
behavior .

.

L. 2.1P.6_Laaj_e_t_i:_ips1gtietinartininstruction 5 8 ,6 2 4 10 5 2 7 4 9

.

1 17 2
91-a. Define project Method of instruction
91-b. Explain project method to learners-and involved

.,

,personnel

. Apply group method for imparting instruction 6 9 5 1 9 8 4 8 4 9 1 18 1
92-a. Define group method of instruction.

92-b. Explain group method to learners and involved
personnel

-

3. Apply individualized method of impartiq instruction 15 6 13 6 2 2 9 3 7 19 2
93-a. Define individualized method of inStruction

93-b. Explain individualized method io learners and
involved personnel

...,.
q!' .

.,

.

.

.
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ROLE.IV - CONTINUED

, .

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR.

---------

DEGREE OF

'IMPORTANCE

FREQ.. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION
.

.

.

94. A222x_e_c_NELsolvin:tor experimental method for

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2.34
5 9 7 6 14 1 1 11 3 6. 1 17 3

. impartinOnstruction
I .,

.

94-a. Define problem solving or experimental method
of instruction

94-1y. ExPlain problem solving or experimental method
to learners and. involved Rarsonnel

?5..A2Ipacosperatiyestylezici 12 8 1 6 14 1 1 14 2 4 8 2instruction

,95-a. Define co-op on-the-job methOd of instruction
957-b.. Explain co-op on-the-job method.to learners

and- involved personnel

ODITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

---,,--

.

.

-- .,

1. 7 3



ROLE V - EVALUATES LEARNER PERFORMANCE AND PROGRESS

,

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR bEgREE OF .

'IMPORTANCE

FREQ.

PERFORMANCE

11111111111114

Ill

OF METHOD

EVALUATIq

1111112

OF

'10

TIME ,OF

EVALUATION

96. E.EL.procedure for evaluating_learner zeljornlaiice III

lal 4

Ill
5 11

18

I 4

96-a. Identify aspects,of learner perforMance to be

evaluated ,.

. 96-b4 Outline evaluation.instruments
and technique's

(ie - employer interview, peer interview,'test

data, etc.)
":

96-c. Explain evaluation methods and-techniques'in

teris of.learner performance areas ,(ie - class-

room, on7the7job, workshop, etc.)
. .

96-d. Apply evaluateon, techniques and instruments.

96-e. Categorize evaluation data accOrding to.perfor-'

7,ance.areas

97. Develop rationale for evaluation procedure for

.

.

.

1 7 1 1 3 8' 10 2 8 11 1 18 2' leiners

III 5

.
.,

III
,

.

.

97-a, Recall evaluation procedure. .

97b. :Enlain program objectives

977c. Relate evaluation procedure tojrogram objective

'97-d. /Recognize program objectives thAt reflect.'

evaluative procedures

,

.

98. Selects evaluative methods and instruMents based on' 1 III 3 12.6 III

,...

,

1 9 1

,

individual learner performance oJ)jectives

98-a, Recall individual learner Terformance objectives

,98-11, List learner performance areas to be evaluated,

98-c.-Recognize possible:instrumentsand teChniqUes

for evaluation of performance,arees

98-d. Relateevaluative methods and techniqUes to

individual learner. performance areas (objectives

98-e. AnalyZe evaluative methods.as to.purpose and

scoPe as.related to measurement of perforMance '

98-f. Compile evaluative instruments and tethniques
,

into.categoriesrelating to learner performance



ROLE V.- CONTINUED

,. .

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DECREE

IMPORTANCE

1111111111111111111111111111110
7 IIMI

OF FREQ,

PERFORMANCE

IIIIIIIIII

OF METHOD

EVALUATION

OF

1 8

TIME

EVALUATION

2 III"

Oi

-......

99,

.100.'Eva1uate

"

.,

, ,

prepare evaluative methods and instruments':.ir unilue

Rerformance
,

99-a4 Recall individual/learner
performance objec-

tives

.99-b. Be 'familiar with short comings:of availaKe

evaluative instruments and techniques

' 99-c, Summarize additiOnal possible evaluative

methoCp/and techniques'
,

99-d. RelaCe unique evaluative methods and techniques

to learner performanCe areas

99-e. Organize unique evaluative ifistrume.s and

techniques with regard to learner performance

objeCtives

student's performance in relation to in- 12 9 6 12 3 1 9 2 9
,. itrEt,i2221_212lectit

100-a. Recall evaluation p-ocedure
.-

100-b. Recall learner instructional objectives

100-c. Identify appropriate techniques and instru-

ments
,

:100-d. Apply appropriate techniques and instruments

to evaluate learner performance in egard to

'instructional objeCtives
.

160.4e. Categorize evaluative data with regard tp

instructiotai objective

100-..f-Plan for addition's or modifications of,-. ,

instructional prograM based on evaluative
,

data

,

..:-...--........,..,..-

6

177



ROLE V CONTINUED

1 73

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

.101, Evaluates students' work habits and ersonal traits
101-a. .Identify student work habits and personal

traits to be evaluated

101-b. Indicate methods of evaluating work habits

and personal traits

101-c. Describe methods of evaluating work habits

and personal traits

101-d. Collect
information concerning learner work

habits and personal traits

101-e. Organize,infornation
concerning learner work

' habits and personal traits

101-f. Compile evaluation data concerning learner

work habits and personal trait information

.102. Analze evalueive data for each individual handi-
capp.ed learner

102-a, Recall evaluative data

102-b. Summarize evaluative data

102-c. Relate the evaluative data obtained to

learner performanceo*ctivls

103. Or ,anize evaluative
data for each individual handi-

capped learner

103-a. Recall evaluative data

103-b. Interpret?evaluative data

103-c, Categorize evaluative data according to

learner performance objectives

103-d. Relate the evaluative data according to

learner performance objectives



ROLE V CONTINUED

,

1

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

DEGREE

IMPORTANCE

OF FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD L. TIME OF

EVALUATION EVALUATION

104. Devise .rocedure for interlretin: evaluative infor-

1 2 1 5 1111101111111111111
1 9 1 IIIIIII/1 8 111111/1 8 111111 16111

nation

104-a. Recall evaluation'data from ile variouS

categories

104-b1 Summarize evaluative information using appro-

priate categories

104-c. Relate evaluative data to learner perfor.

objectives

104-d. Categorize evaluative data for interpretatl

to learners, parents, school personnel, etc,

AILITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

,

,

.

11111

111111111

,

,

,.

.

,

, .

.

,

.......-................

.

,

.

.

,

.

181

1-4

0



ROLE VI - PERFORM GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING FUNCTIONS WITH'f,EARNERS,
PARENTS, AND TE CHERS

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

105. Organize Xj, ro riate strate:ies for rovidjn

DEGREE OF FREQ. OF METHOD OF TIME OF

IHPORTANrE PERFORMANC EVALUATION EVALUATION

11112111i111111111111

1111111111111111 9 201
counseling

105-a, Identify individuals to be involved (eg.

learner, paronts, teachers)

105-b. Be conscious of the purpose for the inter-

action (eg, job placement, vocational,

academic) personal)

Recognizo strategies appropriate to the pur-

pose of the. interaction

.105-d. Employ strategies depending on specific pUr,

pose of the interaction

I05-e. Determine appropriatenesS of.strategy ror

meeting the purpose of the interaction

106, Select strategieS which enable learners tu develo'n

self awareness

106-a. Be consciouS of learner strengths and weak-

.nesses

106,1). Identify counseling strengths Which aid.the

' learner to recognize their strengths cid

I06-c. MOselirategies. to develop learner

strengths and overcome learner weaknesses

106-d. EMploy appropriate strategies when'hecessary

107.
Relateeffectivere-amentskillstolearners
107-a. Be familiar with a variety of pre-employment

skills

107-b. Explain the importanze of various pre-employ-

ment skills

107-c, jlemonstrate various pre-employment skills to

the learner

16

8IM 6 111111111

Mill 8 IIIII 6 8 2C 1

1 83



COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

ROLE VI - CONTINUED

10'c.. ?late information
on educational and slovment

ozportunities and re uirements to learners

108-a. Identify individual learner career interest

108-b. Recognize educational 'and empioyment require-
, ment d appropriate occupations and/or post-

secondary educ,

108-c. ExPlain educ3tional and employment require-

ment/ opportunities to individual learners

DEGREE OF FREO OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF T.P.4E OF

EVALUATIO:\ EVALUATION

OMMI B ii=511 111
N 1111111

109. Oroanize 'ob lacement activities.

109-a. Be familiar with employers and job placement

possibilities.

109-b. Identify learners available for employment

103-c. Distinguish
among possible job positions de-

pending on learner
qualifications ard abili7

ties

109-d. Relate job possibilitieS to qualified

lAarners .

110.resforroReconizea.'bleilviii.viding

counseling.and Odance services
.

110-a. Be conscious of learner need fr additional

counseling and guidance servi:es

110-b. Identify appropriate in-school personnel

(LD teachers, ED teachers, counselors, etc.)
. who could provide assistance

110-c4 Differentiate
among in-school personnel de7

pending on learner needs

110-d. Relate learner needs to appropriate personnel

2

7 1

t83



ROLE VI - CONTINtED

,........sa........"............w.,...+1

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ.

pERFORNANCE

OF METHOD

EVALUATIO1.

IMMO§

OF

1 11111111111

.

TIME

EVALUATION

OF

--.------_.
1 2 3 4 nient

111111111111111111

.

ill. RecTize non-school 'ersonnel and a:encies for
'ro- NI 1 III

tiL13,11Licounseliticeericevs

111-a. Be conscious of learner need for non7school

counseling and guidance services

111-b. Identify services available from non-school

sources

111-c. Differentiate among non-school personnel and

agencies depending on learner needs

111-d. Relate learner needs to appropriate non-

school personnel and agencies

.

ADDlIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES
----------7-,---------

,

.

,

,

III
,

,

,

--...--
1

.

,

.
.

.

.



ROLE VII - PARTICIPATES IN PUBLIC RELATION ACTIVITIES

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

112.
2_LprojatIPlan.a'ublicreiatioi.

112-a. Identify persons and groups with whTt a public

relations effort would be .benefici'il

Ir!:entify various publiC relations techniqUe
1127c. Explain purpose for public relations effort

in terms of program goals

112-d. Choose
,;oropriate techniques for use with

persons ,nd/or groups to achieve the purposes

of the public relations effort

1127e. Analyze public relations technique to deter-

zine their appropriateness

1 3. AEist in deve1sztent of public relations nolicies
,between the school and.the Communitr

113-a. Identify school policies regarding Pmjam
113-b. Identify community

.policies toward school

113-c. Explgn school and community policies

113-d. Relate school and co4lunity public:relations

policies to. prpgram public relations activi-

ties

113-e. Determine differences and/or similarities

-between policies of s'chool/community and

policies of'the mgram

114. Assists::A.t.j_alcommuir.,
bLi5inessj.and industry

sponsreactivities
114-a. Be familiar with the cr,lnity, business, and

industry including activiaes sponsored by -'

each

114-b.. Describe community, business, and industry

sponsored activities relating to the,program

DEGREE OF

IMPORTAN(

FREQ. OF

PERFOEf''CE

ETHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

ElALUATION

111

3 111111 3 411111111M111
18 '2 1111 10 7 111181111111

4111..1=pWW.10.101.0NlirmrAs....

8 UIU86II gin

FM II 1 1111111111201110

18'd



t

ROLE VII - CONTINUED

.

.
. .

1ENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

.

FREQ. OF METHOD OF

FERPORMANCE EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

,

Maintain effective relationships with communit

1

10

1111111111111112'

10 1. 11111111111111111111111110

,

Ill 1 2 111 4 1 2

1 20
groups dnd/or individuals

115-a. Identify grOups and individualOeneficial

to, program.

115-b. Pescribe nature of these services or activi-

ties

115-c. Establish effective-relationshiP with such

groups or individuals

Or enize ublic relecdons resentation 10 7 4 .f; . 10 9 1 11 1 8, 1 18 2

I16-a. Identify specific individuals and groups with

whom a public relations.presentation would

be beneficial.

I1.16-b Summariie specific subject tatter related to
.

the program that would be most petinent to a

particular individual or group and most impor-

tant for them to be aware

116-c. Relate public'relations presentation to the

'appropriate individual or grouP

he are eleases for news media 7

J,

;'9 4 1 2 14 5 111111111 1 8 1 19111

117-a. Identify specific media to which publi rela-

tions program could most effectively be. di-

rected

.117-b. Identify sudipct matter most appiopriately

handled. by various newsntedia

117-c. Summarize subject matter that would be used

in each.individual situation ,

I17-d. Relate program sUbject matter to.various neWs

media :

117-e. Categorize subject Matter for presentation

by appropriate news media ,

,

,



ROLE VII - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORM.ANC7

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

,

,

ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMKTENCIES

UMWal 1

II
Mal 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

. , ,

,
,

,

,.

d

/

,

I I

.

,

e

i

.
,

.

,

.

d

.

. , 1

.

=wma

192

. 193

.1
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ROLE VIII - ESTABLISHES COOPERATIVE TRAINING STATION'

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

FREQ. OF METHOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

118. prepareprofile of 2rosoective coo, trainin: stations

111111=1111111111

6 111111111111111 8 11 . 10

.

3 111111
III 14 6

118-a, Recall listing'of prospective coop training

stMons

118-b. Recignize categories of coop training stations

needed
/

118-c, Relate list of prospective coop training sta-

tions to categories

.118-d. Categorize prospective coop training stations

119. Desi:n rocedure to interview ,ros,ective trainin: 8103 3 5 13 1 10 10 1

1

15 5

Mar. .

119-a. Identify information to be used in the inter-

view of prospective training sponsor

.119-b. Summarize information for the interview pre-

sentation

119-c. Relate summarized information to prospective

training sponsor

I19-d. Detect additional information required for

individual differences of each training spon-

sor interviewed

.

120, procedure to Iros.ective coo, train

,

.

,

.

9 8 3 5 7 8 9 1 10 - 16 3
.P.B.linterview

ing sponsors
/

120-a. Identify prospective training sponsors on ,

profile
.

120-b. Recall interview procedures for prospectiveo

coop training station sponsors

120-c. Summarize informatim on selected prospective

coop training station sponsors

,



COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

-ROLE VIII - CONTINDED _

121. Formulate criteria for evaluatin: ,ropective coo,

121-a. Identify elements of evaluation criteria
121-b. Translate the elements into criterion state-

ments

121-c. Relate criterion statements to program objec-
_ tives

121-d. Analyze criteriOn
statements for final adop-

don

122. lave1 oiar2cate_ for evaluatin ros ective coo

.training_statia

122-a, Recall summariied information obtained from

the interview of prospective coop training

station sponsors

122-b. Explain coop training station evaluative cri-
tetion'

122-c. Relate interview information to evaluative

criterion for prospective coop training sta-
tions

122-d. Discriminate among prospective coop training
4c stations

DEGREE OF'

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

M7HOD O

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

9

123
....pu_a_l_s_tat_lorAlcotrainitievaltationcriteria to

ospective training-stations

123-a. Identify prospective interviewed coop train-

ing station sponsors

123-b..Recognize procedure:for evaluating prospective

coop 'training station

196

8

1111111110

immi

19 7



)8

COMPETENCIES'AXD BEHAVIOR

ROLE VIII - CONTINUED

DEGREE OF FREQ. OF

N 0 MON ,PERFORMANCE.*.
124. Select coo trainin station for individual handi-

SMiltgle..E.
124-a. Recall all descriptive and assessment data,

about each individual learner

124-b. Distinguish individual learners career objec-
tives

1247c, Relate learners career objectives, descriptive

and assessment data to the training stations

that have met the evaluation criteria

124-d, D4criminate between the coop training sta-
tions,

124-e, Organize by priority the selected coop train-

ing stations

1

125. Com ile orientation information for coo trainin
sponsors,

125-a. Identify information to be presented to se-

lected coopy training
station sponsors

125-b. Explain inforTation to be presented
125-c, Apply information 6 identify major topics
125-d. Categorize information by major topics for

dissemination

126. Em lo orientation worksho for coot trainin sta-
tion sponsors

126-a. Recall
information,for orientation presenta-

tion to coop training
station sponsors

126-b. Translate information into a workshop format



ROLE VIII - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

127.
L11ALemenEDeveloatraini

127-a. Identify information to be included in train-
ing agreement

1274b. Summarize the information included on train-
ing agreement

127-c. Emplty
information to establish format of

training agreement

127-d. Analyze information for specific training

agreement statements

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF .TIME OF

EVALUATION EVALUATION

3 4 1 2 3 4

12 1 15 5

128. Complete trainin,s Teement for each individual

handicapTed learner Y

128-a. Recall training aireenent

128-b. Identify
individuals needing a training

4 agreement

128-t: Explain
training,agreement to each individual

learner

128-d. Relate steps in completing
training agreement

to individual
learner, parent, and employer

129. Develo trainin

129-a. Identify information to be included in train-
ing plan

129-b. Summarize
information to be included in'train-

ing plan

129-c. Employ information to establish format in.1

training plan

129-d. Recognize information to fit format design
/

tAl
9

20
I.

201



ROLE VIII - ,CONTINUED'
.

.
.

. .0

OMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
. .

DEGREE OF

"IMPORT/010E .

.

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE
METHOD.OF

EVALUATION

'TIME OF

EVALUATION.

;,
.

1 2
- ,

3 A 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2. 3 4
/

30. Compile tasks for selec a ,,, . 14 6 1 4 8 9 1 7 2 11 1 17130-a: Hentify occui
-. of a specific

handicaPped lf : i L:st and abilities
130-b. Summarize occul,. i d'tasks, . ''
130-c. Relate occupational tasks to occupation place-

ment of aspecific handicapped.learner

130-d. Recognize tasks that,can.bejearned on the job

0

.

.

.
,. .

..
.

.

. .31. Organize training,Plan for a selected handicapped 13 8 2 10 .9 1 6 4 10
.

16learner
. °.

,

..131-a, Recall identitied tasks for specific occupa-
tion'.

131-b. Explain tasks totraining sponsor
, ....,131-c. Relate teaks to training plan,'

131-d.J.Distinguish specific. information for. inn1u4on
on training plan.

.

J-
.

t
0

2. Formulate school and coop work schedules with 13 7 1 2 10 1 10 2 '-8 1 17.learners, school and training soonsor.

f

.

/

.

,

,

,

.

,

-4

, 132-a.. Identify time requirements for learner,
,

. school and training.sponsor
6-:,

132-b. Sumiarize tiMe.tequirements.
:, . ,t

132-c. Relat;t the 'learnerand school time schedules
.

.

to the training Sponsor
.

132-:-d.,Choose most appropriate time. schedule.,..
" .-..

,,

3. Familiarize the learner with the coOptraining.sta- 15 4:2 2 10 9 7 3 11

,

17 4,
: .tion..

.

.

i

133-4. ReOall all information about the learner
133-b. Be familiar with the characteriStics of the..6 .

specific coop training sta*tioa:

133-c. Explain the characteristits of coop training.
station baaed on characteristics of learner

.

2 03.



COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

ROLE VIII - CONTINUED

DECREE OF FREQ, OP METHOD OF TIME OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE EVAtUATION EVALUATION

134 Visit a cooLtraining.station

, 134L.a. Define the procedure for visiting tooplrain-
ing station

.134-b. Identify reasons for vising coop traiiing

station

134-c, Explain the specific purpose of the visit

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

15 3 3 613 2 8 2 11 18 3

135. Orai_getr,
--emplpyee appreci.ation event 5 9

135-a. Iden
organizing thA event

,135-V. Tram, ,te
into'school calendar.

135-c1 Apply , .,ed stePs According to time table
135-d. Recognize

iollOw-Up steps .tO. inSure success

136. Formulatii, rOcedure for evaluatin learner's ex eri 12 5

6 1 219 112 14 7

ences at coop training station

136-a: Identify elements to be evaluat dat the coop

training stations

136-b. Translate identified elements into an evalue.

tive instrument

136-c. Relate evaluitive instrument of learner's

experiences to selecteCi gpop training stations

.136-d. Analyze evaluatiVe instrument for validity

and reliability.

.

137, A1.1 rocedure for evaluatin: individual learner s

'experiences at a coop training station

,137-a:,Be:familiar with procedure for,evaluating

learner's experiences'

137-b. Translate evaluative procedUre to training

sponsof(s) and learner(s) '

201

An.

2 05



2 6

ROLE VIII - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE'OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

.TIME OF

EVALUATION.

138. Formulate termination qocedures for learners in

cooz, training_ stations

138-a. Recall learners training plan

138-b. Be familiar
with evaluation data of the learn-

er's experiences.at coop training stations

138-c. Summarize the evaluation data of the learn-

er's experiNces at coop training stations

138-d, Relate ,aluation data of the learner's

eXperiences at the coop (training stations'

' to the traihing plan

138-e. Analyze data
to assess learners need(s) *ful-

fillment for possible termination from the

coop training station participation

Develo coo eratiVe coordinatio/n itinerar

139ra. '',entif.7 info:mn to be 4ncluded on itine
ar

,139rb =aria intormation in format design

139-c. se fmat design to record
information

139-d. 2,.molzE, information weekly

ADDITIONAL IDa:TT1D COMPETENICIES

i.



0 ROLE IX - EVALUATES LOCAL PROGRAM

,

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR
.

DECREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALIATION

IIME OP

EVALUATION

1 3 4 111111111111111

9 11111111111113

Ill 4

7

MI
111111111

3

_____________

,

140.
E._.1S._..22DeterillineCOMOIlelltobe'evalltated'111-011

140-a.,Identify componenfs of program to be evaluated

140-b4ecognize the value:of program cOmponents

140-c. Relate'the usefullness of the components to

Program goals 1.1
11111111 6 1141. Develo trocedures and technilues for 'collectin: 10 10 II 11111

evaluation data.

141-a. Identify techniques for data collection

141-b. Recall,components of programto be evalUated

141,c. Explain collection techniques-# terms of cam-,

ponents to be evaluated ,

141-d, Demonstrate'effectiveness of collection tech-

niques,

141-e. Categorize evaluation techniques and proce-

dures according to components

142.. Presare tvaluetion forms and instruments 10 9 1II 11111110

.

I

.

Mill

0

,

.

142-a, Recall program components to be evaluated and

techniques,for evaluation
.

142-b. Recognize appropriate formats for instrument

design

142-c., Relate'tppropriate format design to collection

techniques and procedures

' .142-d. Categorize'instruments andjormats according

/ to to11ecti:n techniques and procedures

/
,i ,

,

208
20d



ROLE IX - CONTINDED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

210

,W.,...=rrr.

143. Determine sotrces fot collet ion Of evallaation

mati,
143-a. List potential sources of evaluation informa-

tion

143-b. Recall tomponents of program to bE evaluated

143-c. Summarize components to be evaluad

143-d. Relate evaluation
c)mponents to pc:ential in-

formation sources

DEGREE OF FREq. OF.

IMPORTANCE PEJORMANCE

2 4 5

.11.11.~...a.p

METHOD, OF TIME OF

EVALUATION EVALUATION

2 3 4

8 1

1.23

1 8 2

4 1 2 3 4

9 2 13 5

144.
Determine'seuentialLIETLeforElom evalua- 6 13

tioa

144-as Recall program components to be evaluate&'

Indicate possible.sequential time frames for
' evaluation .

144-C.'Relate componentS to Sequential time frames

145. Auly....faluatiiresandtecues
.... 145-a. Recall evaluation procedures and techniques

145-b. Differentiate.among procedure and techniques
,

depending on components to be evaluated
,

2 5 16 12 9 2 14 .5

146. Evaluate pro3ram evaluation data

146-a.. Recall program evaluation data

146-b. Summarize evaluation information

146-c. Relate evaluation data to stated prggram cri-

teria (goals)

146-d. Recognize discrepancies between evaluation

information and goals

146-e. Nanize evaluation data in relation to pro-

gram,goals

2'1



COMUTENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

hal 'LA - UUNTINED

1.

DEGREE OF FREQ. OF METHOD OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

2.
4 5 1 2 3 4 I

1..~.1=6140.0.1ftar

TIME OF

EVALUATION

1 234
147. Determine rO rat modifications based on evaluation 13 8 2 4 15 .9 1 11

information

1477a. Recall evaluation information

147-b. Summarize possible program changes indicated

by evaluation information

147-c; Relate
possible:modifications to overall pro-

gram 0,

148.,Distrihte evaluation data

148-a, Recallievaluat,ion results

148-b, Summarize ehluation data for distribution

ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

13 7 1

7 11 2 1 5 16 112 8 13 6 2

,+....y...1raa++.

212

213



ROLE X - MAINTAINS AND IMPROVES PROFESSIONAL
COMPETENCIES

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

149. Be committed to professional or:anization
. 149-a. Develop an awareness of professional organc-

zation

149-b. Contribute to the leadership of a professional
, organization

150. Be committed to educational advancement

150-a. Recognize educational
abilities and limita-

/
tions

150-b, Engage in educational advancement activities

151'. Examine current trends of the teachin: profession

151-a., hcognize current trends of the teaching pro
fession

.

151-b, Acquaint selt with 'current trends of the

teaching profession

0

152. Feel strbngly about
p_g_11.ocalscho_o_j_8articiatinii5

'sYstem meeting

132-a. Be Mre of local school system meetings

1.5-b,. Contribute to the leadership of local school'

:sysqm,Meetings

153. Values enthusiasm for the teachin: Profession

153-a. Appreciate expression of enthusiastic teach-

'ing behaviors

153-b. Perform 'professional%
teaching tasks with

enthsiasm

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

I 2 31111/11111

7 6 8

11

TIME OF

EVALUATION

8
8 1 12

7

154. Values learners as individuilS'

, 154-a. Be aware of
the individuality Of\each learner

1547b.,ResOnd with interest to the indMduality

of each learner

11.1111 111111111

20

215



ROLE X - CONTINUED

CONPETENCIEND BEHAVIOR
DEGREE OF FREQ. OF

IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4

METHOD OF

EVALUATION

1 2

TIME OF

EVALUATION

3 4 1 2 3 4

155. Be devoted to honest and fair
teaching_practices 18

155-a. Recognize honest and Oft teaching practices
155-b. CoMply with honest pd fair teaching practices

156. Respect learners'
ideas and, beliefs

156-a. Be aware of learners' ideas arid beliefs .
156-b. Respond with interest to learners' ideas and

.beliefse

157. Examinerpersonal mistakes inadeguacies
.157-a. Be Conscious of personal mistakes and inade-

.quacies

157-b. Participate
voluntarily in efforts to'improve

inadequacies and rectify mistakes

158. Value rappore
withand'empathy for learners 20

158-a. Be. sensitive to the interpersonal
relation7

ships with learners

' 158-b. Contribute to the development of rapport and
empathy in learner

relationships

159.. Value the im ortance of dis la in courtes and tact 13
159-a.. Appreciate courtesy and tactful behavior
159-b.. Engage in courtesy and tactful behavior

3 173 1 8 3 10 120

18

16 5 17 3 1 5 2 18 1

1 17 4 411 218 1

160.,Value the importance
of.being_ promp

160-a.
APpreciate,promptness in ineeraction.with

. others,

160-b. AcCept responsibility for being prompt

216

`8 17 2 2 6 5 10 119 1

17 2 2 18 3 210 218 1

2 ii



ROLE n CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMANCE

YE-1,1 OF TD1E OF

MEL7ION 'EVALUATION

218

w

161. Value 4pendabi1ity,in
self and others

161-a. Be aware of commitments to others

161-b, Assume responsibility for meeting commitments

r

162. Value self confidence and oise 16 4 1
162-a. Be aware of the effects self

confidence and

poise have on others

162-b. Perform tasks with poise and self confidence

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 4 1 : 2 4

18 3 . 18 2 1,_ .4111.6]y9 1

...1 --.....

18 2 1 kl. 1 2 7 2

,

163.
pValueatiencesmiderstandin

163=a, Listen to others with patience, sympathy, and

understanding

163-L. Find pleasure in being'patient, sympathetid,

and wderstanding of others and/or their ideas

164. Value res onsible behavior in shf and others 18 3

164-a, Be aware of the advantages of
responsible be- ,

havior

164-b. Engage in responSible behavior

165. Value sincerit 4n self and others
16 5

165-a. Appreciate honest and genuine behavior

165-b. Interact with othersin an honest and genuine
manner

166. Prefer a ositive attitude in relationshi with

learners

.166-a. Recognize the advantages of a positive atti-

tude,With learners

166-b. Interact with others in a positive manner

9 2 7 2

'15 5 1 1 5 2 13 3 16 2

15 6 1 5 3 12 3 17 1

17 4 15 6 6 5 10 2 17 2



F.11 - CONTINUED

CNETENC Baz:OR

220

167. ,Exaniuejsn irejudice

3e ,:.z...sc;QIIS of personal prejudice

167-b. ,i4r :epr-tonsibility of coping with personal'

,7;)

DEGREE OF :RED, OF

IRORTEICE PERFCELINCE

1TEOD OF

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

168. Value a
timor in interaction wit: others 4

168-a.
e advantage of a sense :f humor

168-b.
with others in a humorc,,:s Manner

169. Be 1oya2 .d,-actatit rinci les

169-a. e of democratic principles
169-b.

with learners in a democratic

170. Value .emc ioral stability in self and others

170-a. Be orious of the dharacteristics of a sta-

.,..1=sortality

170-b. Di:- ,a,, characteristics,
of.an emotianally

stab:a .erson

171. Value a -Dro.liu,'.ive workin relationshis
with/others 17

171-a. Tohnte the ideas and opinions of others
171-b. Coonarate with others to achieve a productive

172. Value loyalv!f:
relationtips with others

172-a; Be to tiw charactetistics of a loyal
. peram

1727b. DispikT zlamacteristics of a loyal person

2'21



.-.Li-_ENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

ROLE X - COrTFTED

HPORTANCE PFSORMANCE 7VAIUAT1ON aLTATION I

I' "CREE OF MO.. OF "ETROD OF PEI OF i

173. --alue imitiative and re %xcefuln. .

,-3-a. e ware of the a...-antagE,i :eking responai-

rility for aevelc inn:Tr.:Lye and resource-

iul ideas

ACcept responsibilizy for .tere1oping innova-

:ive and resourceful ideas

174. :aluE qualities of 1eaden-4p i. self lad others

174-a. Be aWare of Leaders:lip c'nalac:eristics

Contribute tc 1ead resmrnsiHiities"

175. 'alte seriousness of pur,-:e

175-a. Be awa:e of the chazacteristica of contribu-

ting to seriousness of purpose

175-b. Accept responsiVility for exhibiting serious

intent

116..I1ue:Elpletion of :at§

:1.76-a. Be. aware of the importance of eff.ective time

manaptcnt

:76-b. Cmply -with effective time management fcr com-

pletion of tasks.

177. Value the ability to influence o:hers in a

manner

177-a. Be aware of :he characteristics which fanili-

ositive Ifi

tate persuasIveness

177-b. Accept responsibility for personal persuasive-

ness

.MInelor



/ROLE X - CONTINUED

COMPETENCIES AND BEHAVIOR

118.
He___,...abLLILLaluettLi.,:nation and ,:rativit

178-a. Le aware of e =ace of ina#:ation azi

,:reativity i. mee:inn -tTofesaional obligatiTns
_78-b. Find pleasur,: it Lin,c inlaginative and

creative

179 :efer o tirtistic

DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREO. OF METHOD OF

PERFORMANCF EVALUATIONMin
1111111111111

TIME OF

EVALUATION

10

11111

EMI
4

1111111181 10
e conscious c)f the advantage

cr: optimistic

-iewpoint

Respond in an optztstic mannr interper-
, sonal interar:ions

180. Value the ability
to mane intert'ersizal relaticn-

.ships confidentia117.
.

180-a. Recognize the imputunce of mnfidentialitY
in dealing 7ith otters

180-b. Assme respnsibilit7 for mairtzining chnfi-

dantial .re1ztionsh-4

181. Develop a Eoso n-- of e.,_zation

181-a. Be Av,1:e f varier.: of educational
philus.o-

phLes,

Acc,uaint on. ,c:f with a Variety of
educanicnail

philosophies

181-c. Examine phi: ;hhies of education

181-d. Ldentify chE7i:.freztistios of accept,rtae eEzca-

tional

182. Valua af =fessional educator '

182-a. ic±ntzs , f the ethical standards of :le

teachtnpro.t. :sston

182-b, Cvmp17 with tne ethical standards of the po-
fession

224

e29 c? adit

11 8 2

1111811111111111111

131' 4 4

225



ROLE X - CONTINUED

COMEtTENCIES AND BEHAVIOR DEGREE OF

IMPORTANCE

FREQ. OF

PERFORMAKE

METHOD OP

EVALUATION

TIME OF

EVALUATION

l

_ p_

.

A 11011

I

18_. Be loyal to sahool olicies and le:al re:ulations 14 6 10 2 9 2 18 1
183-a. Be aware of schoql policies and regulations

183-b. Comply with school policies and legal regula-

tions
.

.

, .

184. Examine controversial issues in a ,rofessional 9 8 4 . 9 8 3 1 1 8 12 2 18
. manner ,

.

184-a. Be sensitive to controversial issues of pro-

fessional nature
,

184-b. Respond with interest to important aspects of

, the issues at hand

1S5. Value makin: contributions to school and communitV 10 9 2 9 8 4 1 10 1 9 2 13 5 1
185-a. Recognize,school and community activities to

which a personal contribution can be made

185-b. Contribute expertise to school and community

activities
.

186. .alue artici.ation in non-instructional school

.

.

9 3 6 3 7 IO 3 1 1 9 1 10 2 15 3 1
activities

186-a. Be aware of non-instructional school activi-

ties

186-b: Participate in non-instructional school

activities

,

187. Value research activities in education 8 5 6 1 5 8 6 1 1 9 1 9 3 15 1 1

187-a. Recotnize the importance of.contributions

tO professional activities

187-b. Participate in professional research,activi-.
tties

_-

ADDITIONAL IDENTIFIED COMPETENCIES

. ,

t-
N

2 ?,7


